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DEVELOPMENTAL CONTEXT

. 'OVERVIEW

,

-

Producti vi ty a nd i ts improvement is a subject of intense nation-

wide concern. . American bus'iness and industry is making a major can-
.

mitment to- new technol ogy in an attempt to bol ster sagging productivity.

Whi 1 e technological advances are undeniably an important contribution,
A

it. i s by no means -a foregone conclusion that thei r introduction neces-

1

,...... ,/ sarily wi 1 1 epsure productivity growth. Although many new technologies

r

(-
may.. indeed result in 1 abor savi ngs , maximal benefit will accrue only i f

...

our nation' s work force possesses the technical and managerial ski 1 1 s

& s
necessirk to use, new products and processes to competi tive a'dvantage.

In recognition of the need to alert , vocational educators to

fort hcomi ng technol ogical chages and. tr? promote awareness, of vocational

education as a mechanism for product ivi ty improvement, the Of fie o'f

.

Vocat ional and Adult Educat ion awarded a contract to i Wvestigate

%

"Util ization of Vocational Education to improve Producti Vi ty ." Formal

project activities include: ,

t

i de'riti f icat ion of new and emerging , technolocjies
1

--1' with rel evance for voational education;
.. ,)

.-, V
c. assessment of programmatic impl ications of new t-v J q

technologies for job, sk il ls training;

prepardt ion anoLdi s seminati on of a. series of work-

ing paper's higglighting, pr ogramma tic i nrPsications

of identi fi ed) new technologi es; ,

\

1

Preparation and dissemination` of monographs de-

scribing an expanded role for vocational educa-

tion; and

-.

.

,

4.
..

1
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provi sion 45 f .on-going technicol 'assi stance to state
and. local vocAtio 1 education igencies.

0..

0

TECHNOI:OGY/PROGRAM. MATRIX AND'. ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY ,

2

The product of the_ fi rst projeet activity is an annotated

bibl iography of qrticles descriptive of new and emerging technologies

jiidged to have relevance crr vocational education' program offerings% To,

faci1it,41assificatia of the a rtic les abstracted, a tech-

bder; developed. The classif ication mairix,
-

and the annotated biblkgraphy are presented in.Appendices A and B, re-
.

spectively. Thei r purpose is to identi fy, describe and classify those
I.

technologfcal advances that can be expected to significantly, alter jo'b

skil Is and hence t4e corresponding training requirements. ./p--ticl es are

included to the extent necessary to document the 'presence of a new and.

emerging technol ogy. In view of thi s purpose, the review should not.' be

construed as a comprehensive inveNgatipn of al 1 pertinent 1 iterature.
-,r

' Articles were seleeted'..f bibl i ographic inclusion accordi`ng to

the following -admissibility r erie:

2

- tne article. describes a new technology, or a mod-
. ifiication of an existing technology that . is now
in use or appears -probable to become .qui te
widespread in the next three to five years; 4

the technology described reouires or would appea r
likely to requi re acouisi tio'h of new knowledge an'd
skills suitable for devel opment at t he sub-
baccal aureate' level ; and

the ,a rtic le contains relevant inforMation, e.g. ,
general descriptions' of the technology, applica-
bility in terms of vocational/technical occupa-
tions, labor force- iciplications, or projections as
to di f fusion of the technology.

Conserve. 1,11c.
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The, technological/program matrix presented in Appendix A is a

\classification of annotated a rtic 1 es crois.-tabulated y. subject tech-

no4rogy and relevant vocational program areas. To f l i tate classifi-

.1
cation, technol ogi es have been -classifi ed, according to seven major

technological growth ayeas:

C mputers' and automated systems;

Information handling and tel ecommuniCations;

Agricultural technologi es;

a
15 Biomedical technologies;

Manufacturing;

Social /organizational technOl ogi es;

. .. 1 Ot her.
.

...-

Within each grOwth area , specific technol ogiei have been,
. e

identified and briefly , desc ribed . These technologi es serve as ,row
..

A

headi ngs. Column headings are defined by thd seven major two-di gi t OE

instructional program areas.:-- Agriculture (01) , Di stribution (04) ,

Health (07), Occupational Home Economics and Preparet-i-an for Occupation

r
er. of Homemaleng (09), Of fice (14) , Technical (16) , Trade and Industrial

(17) Although new instructional codes are in the -Process ...of being
4

- implemented, conventional ccides were used atecause of their greater field

fami 1 iarity.

Thus , strictly speaki ng, there exi sts a seWate matrix for each

technological growth area. Each cel 1 of every matIrix conta ins art icl e

identifikation numbers class ified according to the six-digit Program

code for whi ch t,he technology described in the article is considered to

be most rel evant. The identificaAon numbers correspond eto speci fic

entri es in the annotated bib 1 iography contained in Appendix B.

onserva. Inc.
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Articles that apply generally to al-1 or a majority of-the,,six-digitl
1

4
program.codes within al-pecific two-digit program area are listed,within

a cell with no attempt at further classifiCation. . those articles that',

pertain to several six-digit programs are classified under those pro-
\

grams considered to he impacted by the technology or technologies de-

scribed b/ the-article. Thus, one article may be multiply classified in

a matrix and/or may appear in one or more technological ar4a matr'icet.

USE OF THE MATRIX AND BIBLIOGRAPHY

The technology/instructional matrix. (strictly speaking, a series
-

of matrices) serves as an organizing framework for the literlture sur-

veyed. The technologiCal area identifies a broadly 4Iefined technology

fieldwith implication for, vocational/occupational skills preparatiob.

Description of technologies within a specific area provide more'de-

finitive information as to the aature of the new or emerging technology

and together with the area descriptors represents a taxonomy of tech-

nologies of concerr.n to vocation-al education.

The matrix can be used forgtMo separate purposes. Entering at

the row )evel (a specified technology) will indicate which program areas

'are likely to be influenced' by the specific technOlogy. Alternatively,

entry at the column level (pqogram'area) will provide information as(to

those growth technologies likely to impact on a s-pecific programxea.

Both usest have direct application for vocgiTiel educatioh progr,immin6.

3 ."

PROCEDURE

A major activity centered on fhe determination of ,relevant

literature ciltations. The first step in the survey process involved,

onserva. Inc.



selection of ,those peric5dicals to 'be subseque ntly reviewed. Appr xi-
,

mately two thousand periodi.cal s. were identifi ed by title as being of_

Possible interest. Each periodical we's tentatively classified intol one

or more .of the seven major instructional program. areas. Next, Prbject

staff reviewed selected. i pies to determine whether the periodica was

likely to contain ariy relevant scitations. The majority of title were

eliminated from further consideration according to one or more criteria:

(a) too technical, speculative or general in scope and coverage of

article included; (b) articles pectiined to foreign applications; and

(c) co tent not applicable. Over three hundred titles remained for,
40

.1

. further consideration at, the, completion of the process.

.Current issues (usually 1980 and 1981) of these periodicals

judged likely' to contain relevant information were reviewed. Ti tle

pages of pericidical issues were examined, and those articles c onsidered

relevant were scanned. If the article was 'judged useful for project .

purposes, it was abstracted: Material that was too lengthly and/or too

detailed was photocopied. References in the a rticlds reviewed oc-
, 1.

castonal ly identified jourrials or articles not included in the initial

scan. These ,jourrials were then examined for relleVance in the manner

outl ined above. Additionally, when a technological area began to be

obviously important, index searches of bibl iographic compendia were

tindertaken. to identi fy other potentially useful reference9.. The search

was further augmented by 'a computerized search of the health area.

Appropriateness of any given article for abstraction/ci tat ion
,

was judged by application of admissions criteria a's previously defined.

Each art idle summary was prepared oh ,a separate sheet or card, which

8 Corisêrva.

0
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6

provided for" bibliographic ..identification, brief' descrption of tech--
.-:.

ncrl ogi es c'oncerned_ and identification of, Speci fic vocational progranr

categori es for which the technol ogii es could have- impl icatipns. 'A" copy

pf the abstract card i$ incl uded as Appendix C. Approximately, two

hundred and seventy-five attic les were abstracted.

Upon cornpletton at, the literature abstracttng, project staff re-
,

ewed the content, and developed a, prel imi nary taxonomic classification

of the technoLogi es identi fied. -Technol ogy categori es' judged to be. too
. ; -

r /
, f

nal-lrowl,i,def ined,-Were combined jnto a more inclusive categ`ori es or, in
1 , ..,

some i nstances, - excluded from fUrther consideration. for' thos.e.
'1.

categories j d to bp .too broad , the categories weYe re-examined, and
,

drt ic 1 esl re-aassifi ed tnto categoni es of more 1 imited breadth. These \
) - ,'' :-final categories weme defined as 'the technol ogi es of interest and were )

arirangeld under broad -general headifigs (e.g. , "Computers an'd Automat
,

-
Systems") , and a preliriinary drcift matrix pi-epared.

In a'ddi,t ion to l rterature sources, krcowl edgeab le persons in

business and industry were .contacted for .c,orramentes on technological
1 . -

change areas and their impl ications for job ski 1 ls. These contacts were
, i

especi al ly u.eft.1,l when a technological growth area was identifi ed but

prcrject staf f were unable to gain a clear understanding from the

terature of the spread of the ' teckplogy; its relevance for

sub-baccalaureate workers, or when references in ihe lit.erature werse

arse or sketchy.

I Based on input from th'ese experts and on the recafeaortza t ion
/

and organization of abstracted articles , -project sta'ff eval uated each

technol ogy, on three auantitative scales-.-aopl icabi 1 i ty to vocational
. .

e 07'
education', extent of current use , and assurance of wide di ffusion wi rOinv.

1

9 Conserva, Inc.
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the next several years. A copy of the scale is presented In Appendix D.

Because of a strategy to include articles of dubious,ultimate utility in

the original search, not %all articles were accorded a high rating.

Articles receiving a low cOmbined rating were excluded from the draft

natrix. A revised matrix was then produced. Pcoject staff again met to

review the results of,the _Cask, and to flake "final judgements and

revisions of the proposed matrix. The final matrig 1i-shown in Appendix

A.

As noted, specific 'technologies were grouped under broad tech-

4'
noloiical Area headings. Area .headings are-highlighted at the top of

each matrix page. The sOecific technologies are named and bhefly de-
.

fined as row headings at the left of the matr.ix. The seven major

vocational/technical program areas are listed along the top of each sec-

.'

tion or page, under the area heading, as column headings. Thus, each

"cell" within the ,matrix associates:a4particular technology witp a malOor

vocational/technological education program area.,
-L,

Article numbers comprise the cell entries. Each "cell" that

contains-entries may be further subdivided into one or more four-digit"

codes correspoing to a specific program within the major program head-
,

ing. For this purpose, program codes correspond to those currently used

on the Vocational.Education Data System (VEDS) reporting sheets. Thus,

for example, a cell in the-column Technical (code 16) may ave a

subdivision ".0108" to indicate VEDS category 16.0108, "Electronic

Technology." A copy of the instructional codes is given in Appendix E.

When a' job category was not represented in the VEDS list -sbecifically,

the division 11.9900," "Othet.," Was used. Subcategory diviions 'are

shown in the matrix. cells Is four decimal digits, underlined; the

4

f

^

ekr
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a rt icle numbers are given under 'the subdivision heading. , when an

article had implications for seyeral vocational categories, it would

appear in several cel Is or subdivisions. If the article. gives

impl ications .of one technology for several different subcategories

within a major program area, rather than listing it many times within a

.cel 1 , two conventions were used: ( a) if the implicatim cut across .many

cattegories of di f?erent kinds wi thin the major area, these articles are

1 isted fi rst in the cel 1 , without any subcategory heidihg ; ar (b) if the

impl ications cut across subcategories wi thin a category,' and .the VEDS

list, only lists the subcategories, the logiC.al .supracategory was used

(for, example, articles with implications for "nursing" in -general

(Health area) and not specifically for associate degree ,nurses (.0301),

practiCal nurses (.(302), or nursing assistants (.0303), would be

grouped under ".0300" in the "67",solumn.

Bibliographic annotations, were prepared to accompany the matrix.

The annotations provided nAopendix 8, describe the general content of

the article cited. 'Article are alphabetical ly arranged and assigned, a

sequential identification numbe'r. This number'is used in the matrix and

provides the link between the matrix and 'the bibliography.

I

4

Conser;a. inc. .
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COMPUTERS AND AUTOMATED SYSTEMS

ss

Agriculture

Olqadl Process Control ,
. . /f .

Syst.ems dnd compunints, usually supported by
MK (-co °Les so r4 or comput ers, which direct-
ly control simple or complex industtial.
prokes,ses,V includes numeric control, direct

ontrul dilit le control..

.0300

Vocdtional Education Instructional Program Areas
Distribution

04

.1200

pi it. I lll: I CC oltIC MOoltOIS af I COntroIS
1

.01 00

Instrument components or subsystems.
Soppurteel by mil I OprOL essors, which control,
moo I tto , or (IRO dy d 0(11 t ICUldr fuoLVIOn Or
functions of d larger system or device.

13

'135

ts,

.0400

7- 29
Joon
---c0" 187

'Hea th

01

Home

Econ
09 _

Ice

14

echnica

16.

rade and
Industrial

17

%wee

.0200

.-

.0600 .0100

183

71

112

134

160

171

101

154

172

173

101

122

127

.0100 ,

--TTT
.

.1500

154

169

168

151.

159

87
93
172

173

92 25, 64

.0104

9-5
.01d8
----3

26

21

28

53

.0117

177

.9900

87

.2300

64

.3200
---T7

91

.9900'

22

47.

48

6

22

48
07

93

.0300
---7S

.0500
7-7.5

.n9on73

75

75

.0204 .060075
37

133
.010837
.9900

---77

90

114

114
187

.
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Aroa of 'technological Crowth and Pavolopment: COMPUTERS AND AUTOMATED SYSTEMS

1Vocational fducation Instructio al Program Areas
.

. RI:Nkomo

. .

Agricultbre

01

Distribut ion
,_

.

04

ileara

07 .

Home )
Economics

09

Off ice

14

. Tecturical

16

Trade and
Industrial

. 17"

luters

-called "persorial"
dined, %null Osi

, sel Li nij for un
ls anti small bbsinesses,
11 devices desigied
1 computers. `

,
-

computers.
ed computers
Ter $5,000 to
f

or
for interface

' .-%

r

.0100
-77-3

63
70

.0300

71

72
138

163

.

.9900
---16g

...,

.0199

160

.0108
146

146

,

14

18

43

.0100
2§

128
181

.010821
96

106

.0117

130
133
142

.

.1500
--TI-0-

123
133

.

"

...2

121

.0300

131

.0199
. 116

.0900
-TB
.9900

131

138

.0500

150

.0300in-79

..._

.based Design and Manufacture

based systems which facilitate
physical manufacture mainly of

i l parts and part assemblies.
computer-aide,1 design (CAD),
.assisted manufacture (CAM), and
integrated manuf1cture (C1M).

.
- . .

--1
,

irograu(iable machines whlich may
1 variety of complex movement and
firm tasks), aml systeins
1t imp robots in industrial
ions. .

.

.

a

. .

.

.

.

..

_

,....

.

.

.
i

.0100
1-1:9

20
26
27
29
66

.0111
21T
:0117T2

78
98

102
I I I

,138
191

112

'

4300
.1-1-0-

26
27

' 29
66

.

,.

98
112
130
134
198

,

I

.

.

. '
4

.

.01084
--TS

16
29
31

40
45

83
105
130
171'

38

.1500
--r-ib

49

127

83

°t...
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Area of Teahnolegical d'rarth and Nandopment: COMPUTERS AND AUTOMATED SYSTEMS

Vocational Education Ihstructional PrgrfnAreas
Agriculture Distribution _Hearth Ifome

Economics
04 07 09 J4

I LCIINDLOGY

Robot i. S (coot inued) .

. /

Database Systuns

01

Compute r sys EMS dnd associated program
prodocts which may Store and retrieve
se I ett ed subjects of a Ia mie volume or'

vdriety of-ddta by relatively simple user
coomunds. Includes database managemenk
sys t ems (bpis), and,distr Onit eil data..

plocessing (systems electronically linking
many dispersed remote inputOutput terminals
to one 0 r more (entral canplter arch Ives and
processors.

.10
Sot twal C

1.ompot e r m 99 r mulhIl I ng techn iques pr otir ammi n9

NIdivpmges, and the development ond use ot
..genelol or special porDose computer .

prow 41111S.

1 7

I

r-

.0400

.1200
721j

.3100 :

1 29

.okm
757
.03 00

157 176

160 190

1 64

49900

17b

19,

.r

.0100'

50 .

.0200
I? 158

50 178

103 190

129

.0300
rm

.0500

.0200
--T17

;to- .

.14,4

Technical.

16

Trade and
Industrial

17

.2306
49

175

15

, 29

40

.26Q7

`C

.0108 .9900

6

.0199

11

.060537 't

.9900

)65

16162

117

t-
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Area of Teehnologieal Grarth ami Development: COMPUTERS AND AUTOMATED SYSTEMS

Vocational arlialsoo lostruct4mal Program ArRas

IY

:111101 IL Y '
grico tore

01

Distribution

04

Dealth

07

Horne

Econanics
09

Office

14

Technical

16

Trade and
Industrial

17

estenis

[er- or inicroproCessor-
/ices, and encoding/
ich facIlltdle UF dUt0-

ilCdi noyement or the
:inn bf produas in
:enters, or sales

el
.060079.

138

.0800
----g

129

'

. .

,
..,'\

.0500

.

99

.

33
99

203

,

:

20
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Area.of technological Graoth aml Development:

TtCHHOULY Agriculture

0 I

INFORMATION HANDLING AND TE1ECOMMUNA,004

-fliocatinnal Education Instructional Program AreasDistrtbutinn Health Home
Of f ice

Economics
1, 04 07 09 14

.0300,

118 196
130 197

.0700

7TT 181
' -01 189
128 196

' 130 197

.0900

.0300
.02007176

81

.9900
.0400

--T76
96'

57 152

89

Word Processing

Computer-basep systems and peripheral
jevices which facilitate document
preparation with functions such as dynamic
text edit Ing, text formatting, and record
,updat in!) 'dnd sort ing.

Optical Data 1radsmission

Components and subsystems used mainly
be tweim 1 o c al dat

a -hand 1 i ng c ()emu Le rs
,--41evkce5, based upoit fiber,optic cable andpf14.40 laser signals.

Automation Systems and Cumponents

Hey ices S 1101 as microgr aph IC recorderS fat-
s 11111 1-e transmi ss ion mach tries; and other
n format ion-handling

ego I poen t ( exc ludi n)
calmuters and word processors) , or integrat-
ed ihformat ion systems which may etectrom=
alty link such devices, word prolessors, oricnemuters

together perform,cmnplek i nforMa-t inn transduction or tr.ins'Ini ss ion tasks,
WI Lii I leattIolIS .111 011 ICC env.ironmeat 5.

1

.0700
109

Technical
A

16

Trade add

Industrial
17

.0104
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Area of Teehnolugical UPowth and Paoclopment: AGB.ICULTURAL TECHNOlOGIrs

4,-
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ItCHNOLOGY

Vocational Instructional &wain Areas
75-Ficulture

01

Distri6a7rn

04

Tjal th

07

-Home
Economics

Office

14

'Technical

16

Trade 4Qd
jngustr: al.

.47

Micinplopagation and Genetic higineering

Processes whith produce living plants with
pre-planned genetic characberiglics, either
through gene alteration (genetic engineerl
mg) oi «ilturing of spores, cells or germ
plasm (e.g., cloning).

.01110

.--7-11

58

72 .137
BO

:071TO

MI

95

113 -

162

137,

.0199

---17 80

.0400

Soil-less Plant Propagation .0400

--17 156

Systems and t et_luis itpu,es for produc lop plant s 72 174

without using soil as a rooting substrate,
such as hydroponics.

yr 05

.0500

(onse(vation and Re-cycling .0300

72 144 I
Systems and tilliniques tor the preservation
or ienovation ol natural resources while
serving thy needs of production.

108

.0600

--"RT

195

126

72 1311

123 195

Integrated Pest Management ,.0100

g 60
A unified. conservatmn-oriented approach to
the control ol animabind plant pests 141

aufi icultural applications, involving chemi-

I()

.0200
(di, biological, and ecological methods. 184

25
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Animal Production

Area q? Technological Greibth and Vevolapmerh: AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGIES

V
VocationarrducatilifirbstructIonal Program Areas

Agriculture Distribution Health ,..11nme

Economics

al 04 fi/ 09'
fLCIINOLOGY

,System and teLhniques for animal husbandry,
uu holing enviromlental control, autodeited
feeding or milking syStems, etc.

Agt ILuiltoral 1 (plow nt/Mach inery

.0100

21 180

126 195

138

Technical

16

/

frade and
Industrial

17.

Innovations in agricultural 4mat.hinery and

egu-ipment of various tyPes.

.0300
5 141

21 14/

72
.r

ft

Planting Methods

Nolovations in Ceduligues\k!!!. field erop

propagation.

AquatulAure

.0100
13 /r
sl 72

55 195

,0300

147

.0600

TI 199

115Methods and system_ for the productive
iultivation of edible fiord and fauna which

live in fresh or salt waters.
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Includes such methods as radiology
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Area of Technologiaul Growth cm( Pevelopment: MANUFACTURING

TECHNOLOGY
Agriculture

01

Vocational Education Instructional Program Areas
Distribution Health . Home Office 'Technical Trade and

Economics , Industrial
q

04 07 09 14 A 16 17
r--

Machining

Tools and techniques for the manufacture of
machine parts -and other objects. includo
devices and methods for cutting, turning,
drilling, grinding, milling, fi6ishing,
forming, testing and inspection, etc.

.2302

--Twa

.2306

---67 .192
78 193

167 194

.2307

140

Welding, Cutting and Related Tasks

< Methods and devices for welding, cutting and
other metalworking processes. Includes also

other spot-heating applications such ar
annealing and dtthing, which may make use of
high-power lasers.

4

.2305

167

.2306

-773 67
16-167 '-
45 185

52

.2399

7-67.1

Automotive Technologies

Materials, canponents and systenm in the
manufacture of autnmotive vehicles,
especially Cdrs.

31

.0104
---15 201

104 202

183

.0108

-15 183.

t
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Growth and Development: ORGANIZATIONAL/SOCIAL TECHNOLOGIES

Vocational Education Instructional

Wratiffirre

ni

Distrihuann Health

;

.cire Delivery Systems

PI titlist oroanitatinnal structures and

fore the prnvision of health care.

Innovation*

Planned nrnaninitional structures.and
systeml tor the distribution of Products or
servikes.

04

1'

Home

Economics

Ptogram Areas ,

Office -Technical Trade sand

Industrial

07,

.0200
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.0300
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.0400
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Area of Technolcgical Growth and Pevalopment: ORGANIZATIONAL/SOCIAI TECHNOLOGIES

TiCHNOLOGY

Agriculture

01

Vocational Education Instructional Program Areas

ibStribution 1 Health Home Office

Economics

04 07 09 14

Technical

i s

Trade and
Industrial

17

Work Scheduling A

Planned organizational structures and
systems for the reconstruction of hours and
places of work, such as job-sharing.
"flexitime," and work at hmoe, in satellite
office centers or other locations.

.06007-4 .4178
'84 1181

Worker Participation in Management

SOrgoizational structures' and functions-1z,

, invuliving workers In 4afforts to Improve

produition or product quality, such as
Quality Control,C,Ircles. Quality of Work
life Groups, and methods of organization
development.

.0600

fq 134

13tk 139, a
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Area of Toehnological'Grwth Peitelopment: OTHER TECHNOLOGICAL IMPACT AREAS

TECHNOLOGY

Alternative fnerqy Generatinn

Innuvatinns or re-emphasis on methods and
sour)xs for-the preductign of usable energy,
suth aS snlar, power and, biomass cnnver-
sion.

ti

Household Appliances

Nw classes of appliances, improvements in
appliance products, or innovative uses for
appliances.

Chemical Separatinn and AnalysAi

'Instruments, devices and methods fnr
filAlation, purification, or qualitative or
quantitative analysis of chemical mixtures
4n hatth or tontinnnus processing.

Agriculture
Vncational Education Instructional Program Areas

-1Tritribution HPalth !lot* Once
Economics

Technical. Trade find

Industrial
01 '04 07 09 14 16 17
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1 technology forecast for 1981. Yelekohe Engineer and Manage-
ment, 1981, 85 (2), 80-81.

Discusses videotex (teletext and viewdata) systems developed
for; the home market,An.terms of their spread into use by busi.g

ness subscribers.

2 Alien, G.E., and Bath, J.E. The conceptual and institutional

aspects of integrated pest managemdnt. BioScience, 1980, 30,
658-664.

Describes integrated pest management (IPM), ail alternative to
simple chemical oest.control. IPM is a framework for the modir
'fication-of basic pest control systems by incorporating less
energy-intensive, more environmentally safe methods; and
capitalizing on various technologies and delivery systems.

3 Allen; K. Windpower returns to the farm. The Furrow, March 1979,
84 (3), 3-5. (

This article discusses new waYs to harness wind power, new
types-of windmill configurations, and ways to use wind power on
the farm. Descriptions are given of: air-lift water pump; ver-
tical windmill (lift on blades like aircraft wing) maybe more
cost-effective than con/entional windmill;lurbine linked to
farmers 'electric utility line; multi-bladed wheel windmill.
Uses of wind power: on dairy farmsauxiliary electrical power
.used to heat wafer and chiN water, Cornell experiment--
agitates water in an airtight contaiper--increases water ten-

. peratuT;lor pumping water for irrigation.

Future: Wind energy probably will never provide a major part of
the total U.S. energy rcguiremeht. However, it almost surely
will become a significant source of energy for smaller utili-

ties, rural homA and agricultural areas.

4. Alternate work patterns. The Rersohnel Administrator, October
1979, 24 (10), 19-85 (Entire issue).

The entire issue,focuses on alternate work patterns. Articlvs .

include: 19 Alternative work schedules: the state of the art
. 25 Trends in the development of alternative work

patterns
29 A work schedule to increase productivity
35 Job sharing: an answer to productivity problems
40 Alternative work policies in private firms .

15 Pair,Potpourri 'ft,

51 Flexitime's Potential for management
59 Why executives chahge jobs

,

Conserva. Mc.
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67 Oribn,attitudes and th'e "manager of the future"
75 Human.resburce perspectives for the 80's
85 What's New

5 Anson, J. H. Electronics in agricultureelectroic instruMenta-
tion:, A.brief review. Agricultural Review, September 1981, 62
(?), 8-?.

Brief history of development of "the age of agricultural elec-
tronics" (beginding in the late 1960's) and current appl ica-
tions of electronic monitors and controls for hig r produc-,
tivity inagrictilture--includes operator benefits.

6. Arney, T.O. Goals, components, constraints--control systems. In-
strumentation in the Mining and Metallurgy Industries, 1980, 7,

; 135-149. -

Describes components and concepts in industrial process control
,iystems 'architecture. CRT-based operator interface consoles
are described. Trends noted ic1ude the increase of database
management functions within thepv7cess ceiltrol system.

ATM -4Automated Teller Machines). Business:. North- Carolina,
December 19.81, 1(3), 27-31.

Survey of the staterof-the-art of automated teller machyies jn
M.C. and projections for future expansion and inproveme ts.
Reports reactions of problems ahd benefits.

8 Bambgrg, R. Educating clinical labor'atbry scienti sts in the
1980s: Some suggestions. Aperican Journal of Medical Techno-
l'ogy,1981, 47, 259-261.

Describes the 'continuing shift toward more dif on of labora-
tory functions away from the large hospital or pr vete labora-
tory to smaller health care centers, with resulting need for
nore general ist 1,ab ,techncians working within .a health care
team.

9 Bell System''s No. 5 ESS. Telephoriy, 1981, 201 (14), 20-26./
-This col lections of four brig articles describes el,ectronic
switching systems (ESS) al ready in place , and. notes ESS as a

major breakthrough in modern comnunications, as they can re-
plate outmoded electromechanical -systems. Operator interfaces
with the control system are treated. Hardware and systqlrn arch-
itecture are al so covered.

4 1 Conserva. Inc.
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10 8erg, G.L. IPM: fact and fallacy. American Vegetable Grower,
, March 1981;,p. 12.

Integrated Pest Mahagement was developed in heal the breach be-
tween the chemical entomologist and the biological entomologist
for the control of.pests: (I) offered reduced use of chemicals;
(2) finproved public attitude toward control and (3) EPA could
support IPM and be positive about it.

Dr. Perry Adkisson of Texas A& Research Foundation head of
CIPM-Consortium for Integrated Pest Management. Growers them-
selves are sparking crop management. ICPM-Integrated Crop and
Pest Management came about as the result of a ground swell of
growers demanding professional services of all types. And pest
management is one of..them.

,

11 Binkley, D.P., and Major, H.W. A complete system for_distrib4ed
processing and laboratory data management. American Laboratirry,
1981, 13 (9), 66,76.

Laboratories can often be semi-automated for efficiency through
distributed processing (i.e., networking different databases),
and the architecture of one such system is, dekribed. Probable
users and user functions of such.systens are given.

12 Binstock, M.H. Using advanced control to improve power pla411%per-

. fbrmance: InTech, 1980, 27,(1), 45-48.

:

Describes the use'of advanced control technology im the inte-
gration of functions and 'hence performance improvement in power
plants. Valve programming, bypass systems, and pressure con-
trols are among the functions in a sophisticated integrated
system.

13 Block, J.R. Research, production, marketing--fine tuning the
machine,. Stedsmen's Digest, August 1981, pp.,26-27.

The administration cohsiders long-term export growth as some,
thing that is very crucial to-the agricultural economy, and to
the entire nation's economic health. Secondly, the area of

research is considered as one of the most critical in our chal-
leige of long-term productivity.

Agriculture is the largest net contributor to >our balance of
trade payments with a surplus reaching toward $30 billIon.
SOme new developments include: a new tillage and planting sys-
tem 'called uslit-planting"'wherein a vertical slit 15 inches

deep acts,as a channel for plant roots. Genetic engineering
has developed a vaccine effective against foot and mouth dis-
ease and promises many more profitable plant variations in the
future.

Conserva. lnc.
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14 Brancatel li , J. Office of the future--The people facto'r. Review
(Unitdd Airlines), October 1981. ./
The office of' the future is in fact a perpetual electronics

revolution and the business community and its consultants now
do agree that it is integral to improved worker productivity
and growth. The office of the future entails a highly atitornated
office envifonment that performs most clerical chores electron-

ically and encourages dramatic improvement in the productivity
of managerial and,professional personnel.

15 Brosil ow, R. and Weymueller, C.R. Robot welding starts to catch
on. Welding Design and Fabrication, November 1980, pp.
18A-204.1 '

The time has come. or robotic Welding. Owing to, advances in
microprocessors and integrated circuitry during the Wt., few
years, computer controls for robot welding equipment have be
come readiqy availltsle at reasonable prices. Along with these
drops in costs, hourly rates for welders keep rising making ro-

bot welding:even more attractive.
, .

in the U.S.., the big push toward robot welding is in automotive

nanufacture. Robots weld chass-is..and frames, scat weld floor
pans; panels, bodies, door flanges.and roofs. A small plant
can use robots, too, now that they have controls that can be
easily programmed to do a variety of lobs.

r
s

16 Brosil ow, R. Automatioh--Robots...Are rso-bots the answer? Welding

Design and Fabrication.,_0c ..- o g I -

Economists and soci al scientists call . robots the immediate hope

for the economic survival of this country. These machines,
they tay, are the tireless workers who will lift sagaing U.S.
productivity, put this country back in the running against for-

eign. competition, and make it once 'more the light of world
industry.

1

TOD executives in industry use the number of robots as a rough'
gaae of the state of sophisticatiop of a plant. The robot rep-

"- resents technological advancement. Japan, by this scale, witn
its robot population 12,000, outdoes the United States" robot
.population,000. Th_ele automated marv4g,1s are indese doing

wonders. They run entire die casti ng si'ops almost. indePendent

() human intervention.; they assemble! Ara l 1 and nid-sized en-,

gines and -.otors; trey spot weld autoM'bi le bogies op t'rie f'i v.

4.2 Co-Rerva. irc.,
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17 Bush, J.W. --ait'ting punch in people- ticipation. Ward!s Auto'.

World, October 1981, pp. 75-78%

Spurred by competition and new values, 'automakers tap labor's
brainpower as'never befutreand no one knows where it'll lead.
This article outlines the trend at American auto plants which
are-incorporating wdrker participation systems. Nhy?. The an-
swer in simple terms is survival. Quality of Work Life,(QWL)
programs mark a significant change in management-labor rela-

. stionships, and more fhan 200 major U.S.. companies are embricing
Ole idea.

1

4.

e

18 Business turning computers into electronic-mail systems. The Wall
'Street Journal, December 11, 1981, p. 29.

Announces growth and trends in the use of small computers for
data telecommunication.

,19 ,Bylinsky, G. A new ihdustrial revolution is on.the way.Foriune,
October 5, 1981, 104 (7), -06-114.

With big computers or small, CAD/CAM is moving along. In the

words of Joseph F. Engelberger, president of Unimation, Inc.,
-the leading maker-of industrial robots, "the word is out" that
CAD/CAM is the wave of the future in manufacturing. CAD/CAM
vendors and technicians repeat the refrain''that "GAD/CAM has
more potential to increase productivity thah' any other,develop--...

ment since electricity.":

20 'CAM-I advances computer-aided manufacturing. High Technology,
Industrial Technology, November/December 1981, 1 (2), 26-27.

CAM-r, Computer-Aided Manufacturing-International, 'a non-profit
industry association based in Arlington, Texas, is promoting
industry standardization for computer languages, Aata and tech=
niques to enhance the use of CAM in industry. The organization
currently sponsors six technical projects that focus on speci-
fic aspects of computer-aided manufacturing.

21 Cheatham, W.J. Technology ir) agricultural mechanizition. The
Agricultural Education Magazine; July 1980, 53 (1), 8-9.

Technological advances in mechanization of farm machinery and
equipment and resulting changes in agricultural mechanics edu-
cation are discussed. A listing is giVen of-innoVations, ad-
vances, changes: Tractor and Machinery PowerLarger:more ef-
ficient tractors. Planting and Care--Precision and accuracy in
planting, cultivating and applying chemicals--(plateless plant-
ers; air plahters). Harvesting EquipmentGipantic capacity

fi Conserve. Inc.
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harvesters, self-propelled combines, multiple row "corn head.".
Crop ProcessingHigh capacity processing machines. Livestock
and Poultry Production -- Automation: electrically powered silo
unloaders, automated milking parlors.. Totally enclosed hog o'r
poultry production systems.

,!

22 Chemicals and petrochemicals: - Advanced is today. In Tech, 1980,
27 (2), 9-31.

0

Several illustrative examples are given of the use of micropro-
cessors and larger computers for process control in chemical/
petrochemical industries.? On-stream analysis is mentioned as
one parti.cular developingtechnology.

,

23 Chemicals, energy to gain from gene splicing. Chemical and En,gi-
. neering_ News, 1981, 59 (35), 10.

---1. .. ,
e Indicates, genetic engineering areas of application over .a cange

. of industrial sectors, and notes oil and chemical companies . .

with major investments in the technology.

24 Cobe, P.. The supermarket report. Forecast for Hone Economics,
March 1980, pp. 24-25, 46, 20.

OThere's
a revolution happening in our supermarket aisles and it,

' promises to have longlasting effects. Sone supermarkets are
now. i hcludi ng del icatessens, bakeries,* restaurants, houseware
departments,/ clothing boutiques ,florists, newsstands , gi ft
shops, 6onsumer information centers, and Gooking schools. At
the other-extreme, box or warehouse stores offer generic brands
and no frills.

A.4

25 Computer stores--Tantalizing op'portunity selling computers to cus-
* tomers. Busines.s Week, September.28, 1981; pp. 76-82*

CompanieLconsidered computer giants have turned to independent
retaileff to sell their new personal computers in addition to
using their own sales -forces and building chains of their own.
They need new distribution channels to reach ever-broadening
audiences with lower-priced machines

But many industry, officials are questioning whether the new
breed of retailer can handle the' boom. Few of the 'current 1;500
computer stores offer- the support,. service and expertise that
customers will demand.

The article discu5ses the experiences of a. crowd of competitiv/
companies in the field, their areas of emphasis, difficulties,

a.

4
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and ,succesfes; A buyer's -guide to -perstchal- CorneuOrs is incjud-;
ed and gives computer/price renge;.where to buy it; primary
applizations; and advanages/disadvantages.

26 Computers and manufacturing. PChilton's" IRON AGE, Sbecial adver-
tising section, June 22, 1981, A2-A22.

Numerical control, more than any one development, has contri.-
-buted to improving productivity, increasing efficiency; achiev-
ing quality .in American industry. The fundamental i-eason for
numerical control is to make machining more controllable. _

The real ex iternent today is in CAD/CAM systems. Certainly
they offer normous payback. Increases in productivity of 3 to
1 -arl not unusual.

-.L.
27 Computers in. manufacturing--180 place yot) can turn' for help.

Production,..December 1980, 86 (6 , 48-81.

COMPUTERS: In U.S. Manufacturing_plants today there is an
instal led base of computers miniconputers and teminalse valued
at More than $20 billon. NC/CNC: By 1990 it is bredicted that
75 percent of the machine-TOT working in U.S. plants will be
under CNC or direct numerical control. ONC: The overwhelming
acceptance of CNC has triggered renewed Triterest in direct .1
numerical control. PROGRAMMABLE CONTROLLERS-: In 1981, U.S.
demand for PCs will exceed $200 million. CAD/CAM: Today's $400
million CAD/CAM market will grow to from $1.5 to $1.8 bill ion
by 1984. GRAPHICS: .Opening the door to computer-aided manu-
facturing:7Fr Tr-iracti ve graphic syster-ns tying computer-a ided -

design to CAM. SOFTWARE: Software to support CNC, DNC and CAD/
CAM systems is the big ticket item in computers in manufactur-
inV.. It accounts -for 85 percent of expenditures.

28 Converging on a consensus--Hierarchial handling control. Prodric-
don Elineering, August 1981, pp. 54-58-.

Microprocessors have led to thesei key benefits for users:
greater operating reliability in controls; quicker start-ups
with easier last minute modifications; simpler maintenance via
built-in diagnostics; replaceable modularized elements with .

more than one source .for spares; cheaper, more efficient, less r
- stressful movement a material s and machine parts; .the abi 1 ity -

to do more with -equisimént of higher order of automatic control;
expandable,-thus.can work to longer-range strategic plan
cipating plant-wide integrated control handling.

(IC

P4
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* i 29 ,Cornish, 8.M. The smart machines of tomo ow--Implications for
society. The Futuriit, August 1981, pp. -13.

The impact of the microprocesSor on society ay be as great as
that of the automobile or electric light--or greater. The
applications of the new technology are seemingly limited only

imagination--not by cost or capability.

8

30 Cotton's e lectronic market. Data'Processor, June 1979; 22 (3),
8-11.

Describ es a systen automating cotton trading and marketing in a
)arge coeton exchahge serving 24,000 producers.

31 Cromie, W. J. Robots: A growing; maturihg population. SciOue'st,

March 1981, 54 (3) , 12-16.

U.S., Western Europe, and Japan have b'uilt between 17,000 and
20,000 robots, most of which replace humans in factory jobs
that are hard, dangerous or boring. They weld and Raint auto
and truck bodies, load and unload hot, heavy metal forms into
machines that stamp or cast them into various shapes. They

also dqesimple, monotonous assembly work on typewriters, watchT
, es, OodiPet calculators and various electronic devices. About

3,200 of them work in the U.S.

Robots are distinguishable from so-called automatic machiries

because they can switch jobs quickly. According to the Robot
Institute of America, Ihe most "talented" robots cost between
15 and $6 an hour to operate and maintain. An ordinary human
on an assembly line, say in an automobile plant, e,Jrns about
$17 an hour.in wages and benefits.

32 DOE,nets violators in, Ohio. Data Management, January 1981, 19

).&2488-24DD. A

Describes a distributed data processing (DDP) system with. over
1200 remote terninals serving the Ohio State Highway Patrol:
-Evaluation and training are covered.

33 Demand for man-aboard retrieVal systems rises. -Purchasing, 1981,

90 (10), 4

Describes a "middle ground" approach (between simple orklift
and.comPletely,automated handling) to internal materials stock-
ing/transfer. Involves use of a manned unit which moves along
a track in a large storage area and which elevates to high
racks:

4'7
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34 Dispersed DP pulls, together care-giving seevices for retarded and
handicapped. Data Management, January :1981, 19 (1),
24EE-24JJ.

. .

Describes a distrib.uted data processing (DDP) system serving
area boards of education n Colorado with up-to-date adminis-
4rative records information.

(t4e 35 Dobson, P.J.,,and Olejar, J. Centel leaps into the future with
fiber optic,trunking. Telephone Engineer a-nd Management, 1980,
84 (17), 60-62.

Of interest in this business a rticlq. is a description of .new
splicing techniques for fiber optic/cable, to be used by field
service technicians.

36 Draper, C.W. Laser surface alloying: A bibliociraphy. Applied
Optics, 1981, 20, 3093-3095.

The.use of laseri has been growing_ dramatically in surface al-_

loying processes, which are, used Wien an element is incorpo-
rated into a bulk alloy solely to affect the material's respon='
se to its immediate environñent. References are provided to
the technical literature.

37 Dymmel , M.D. Reacting to new technology: The communicatiOns indus-
try. VocEd, January/February 1982, 57 (1), 41-43.
\Tec4nological change haS already been felt strongly by the

communications industry and its workers..Bot'h traditional tele-
phone communications and, nontraditional communications (includ-
ing interconnect, data, video, residential and commercial se-

.curity alarm services', "office of .the future" equipment and
others) have changed and expanded dramatically. The computer
plays an ever-More important role in the determination of job
skills required or no longer required by the communications
industr; as technology advances. The availability of a skilled
workforce will be critical in the 1980s. The total information
-industry by 1990 will open 1.4 million new jobs. Counity cosi-
lege technical programs, military skills training, vocational-
technical schools, specific skills training programs and ap-
prenticeship training will be catled upon to fill the need.

I

38 Early look finds robots shifting 444,000 workers in thç 1980's.
American Metal Market, October 12, 1981, p. 12.

Research findings are' overviewed oncerningithe sprea'çi of robo-
tics in industry and resulting e fects on employment ithin
current job classes.

}, ,
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39 Okenhoff, Hamilton,,B.B.,-andVa insR.A.- Medical
rehabilitation in the 1980s. Health Care ManageMent Review,
Spring 4981, 55-62.

Discusses trends in demand for and organization of rehabilita-
. tive services. Mew offices for nu-rse, physical therapist, and

physician assistant rolef are expected, resulting from diffu-
sion of services into physicians office practices and...private
practice of allied health professionals.

40 Edson, L. Sl.aves of industry. ,Across the Board: The Conference
Board Magazine, July/August.1-981, XVIII (7), 5-11.

-t

Some'3,200 robots have already joined the sembly lines of
4

U.S. manufacturing plants -- spotwelding, (prly-painting,
transferring glass from one part of assem ly 1'441e to another.
They mine coal, spray crops and remove ri ts from damaged air-
craft. In Australia, .they shear sheep. "By the end of the de-
cade we expect to count sone moon robots in American industry
doing many different things," says Lori Mei, spokeswpman for
the Robot Institute of America, the Detroit-based trade associ-
ation Of robot users and manufacturers. "And," she adds, "we
anticipate a.$2 billion-a-year business, up 3,000 percent from
today."

41 Electronic component-testing with ATE iltutomatic Test Equipment)

.Part I. Quality-For Better Product Assurance and Reliability,
October 1980, 20(10), 16-17.

An overview of high-v ume incominvtesting techniques and
equipment. The power otATE comes from its microprocessor and
computer control, and from the ability of the user to access
that power through essentially human language commands.

42 Facsimile market to boom a% of-ficet" seek high productivity.
Marketing News, April 3, 1981, 14 (20), 11.

Reports product usage trends.predicted to occur during the
1980's in facimile and facsimile telecommunication. Focuses:

-productivity.

43 Feidelman, L. Understanding persona' computers and their us-0.:"
The Office, Octoer 1981, pp. 107-108.

Discusses rapidly-increasing use of personal/business computers
by businesses.; importance of good application prograns and user
support by vendor; also, importance of training of company
personnel in computer operation.

,

19
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44 FibreoPtics heads for the bright lightS. New Scientist, July 9,
1981; p. 89.

Economists at Stanford University in California and engineers
in Japan" have teaMed up to devise a replacement for.the neon
sign. The novel design, which is based on thousands of short
lengths of optical fibers, costs about 20' percent more than a
neon display to construct, but is cuts energy consumption by
between 40 and 80 percent and lasts twice as long between ser-
vices, say the duigners. The new system, tallTd IMTECH, has
only a small number of light sources and is weatherproof. It

combines the versatility of bulb dlisplays with the color of
neon or argon displays.

45 Fleming, A. 1980s7-Car of the 'next decade faces.a different world;
Ward's Auto World, January 1980, pp. 33-40.

In the 1980s, we will see electronic and computerized gadgetry
like never bef4dhe; exotic construction and materials; small,
efficient vehicles; and new ways of producing them. There will
be increased use of elecironic controls, 2/3 will be compact or
smaller in 1989 and 75% will be front-wheel drive. A principal
change will be substitution of plastics and aluninum there
possible for conventional steel and iron. High-strength, low-
alloy steel (HSLA) steel will also be nore widely used. (In-

board diagnostic aids, electronic entertainnent and drive
information systems and other computer,based features are
planned.

Focus on technology in the retail marketpl!ice. Retail Technology,
uly 1981, pp. 4-44.

Electronic equipment.is becbming a vital force in all facets of
the retailing industry: electronic point-of-sale cash regis-
ters;...computers;scornmunication systems; universal product num- ,

bering; computerized or automated warehousing; word processing;
facsimile systems; lighting, fire detection, and security sys-
tems; and OCR systems.

47 Fraade, D.J. Applying computers in nultipurpose batch processing
plants. InTech, 1980, 27 (12), 34-39.

Treats computer applicationslin multipurpose batch processing
applications. Sensors, controllers, and other areas of devel-

as well as centralized vs. distributed systems, are
rsonnel training, includiag required skills, is

aqo co ered.

-
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48 Fraade, D.J. Some user aspects of computer control of batch, reac-
tors. Instrumentation in the Chemical and Petrolum Industries,
1980, 16, 75-94.

In addition to describing the architecture and applicatiOn'of
digitally controlled batch chemical ivocess systems, a training
program is described which includes familiarization with com-
puter interaction. The demands on workers' skills are noted.

49 Froehlich, L. Robots to the rescue? DatamatIon, January 1981,
85-96.

4 Discuission of types of robots and what they can do; productiv-
ity factors; progress in robot ability; growth of the Industry;
and effects on the work force.

50 Gagle, M., Koehler, G.J., and Whinstqn, A. Database management

lc,
systems: Powerful newcomers to microcomputers.-!yte, November
1981, 6 (11) 97.

Computers for small companies can be programmed to support a
database management system (DBMS) replacing' multiple data
files.

_

r.

51 Gerber, J. Direct seeding tomatoes: the future is here. Arnericarr

VegAable Grower, December 1981', pp. 6-7.

Discussion of field seeding of tomatoes as an alternative 0,

method of stand establishment for processing tomatoes. Many
nidwest growers are usihg direct seeding rather than -southern-
grown transplants. Irrigation, raised beds, improved planting '

methods, better herbicides, and-more uniform, earlier varieties
will allow growers to nearly automafe tomato production for
mechanical harvest.

52 Gibson, G.T. Lasers give job shOP5 a high-tech future. Venture,
January 1982, pp. 60-61.

The laser job shop is dramatic proof that an old-fashioned
industry can reCeive new life by adding new technology. The

laser is emerging as the centerpiece of new laser joh shops all
eroundqhe country.. They are used to heit-treat, inscribe

serial nunbers, cut and weld. Unlike traditional machine
tools, lasers never dull and can perform in seconds /tasks that

can take hours fdr old- fashioned machines. (author)

Conserva.
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53 Green, A. M. Captive NC builders see ore systems in their
future. Chilton's Iron Age, April 7, 1981, 224-, 51-54.

NuMerically controlled Machine-tool§
the resurgence of American industry.
materials handlint devices and limited
manufacturing cells to increase product
automation'and unmanned systems are logl

1

old a pivotal Position in'
gether with robots,

they will form
ve ef iciency. Systems,
al replacements for

people--first in hostile environments, t n in the second and
tifird production shifts.

54 Grey,'J. Future energy alternatives. AIAA ent JoUrna
,Summer. 1979, pp. 28-31.

Many of the so-called "new technologies" of so ar and other
"nonconventignal" energy sources are not eeally new at all.
The chapging economies of world edergy have bro ht them back

\verserious 'energy supply options. Solar, biomes , wind energy,
aves and tides, water power and geothermal%sourc s of energy
--all hold varied degrees of promise for the futur , but it is
not likely that any of them.will make 'substantial c ntributions
soon.

55 Grinshaw, P.J. Fluid drilling: a British perspective. Am rican
-Vegetable Grower, December 1981, pp. 9-.12.

Fluid drilling is a British-developed planting system Which -%

I
sows germinated rather than dry, ungerminated seed. This\tr.

article gives a description of the process including: prepara-
tion of seed--soaking, mixingswith gel carrier, method of
planting, and growth results compared with dry seeding. Bene-
fits with specific crops: tomatoes, celery, container-grown
cnops and trees, carrots. There are so many advantages that
f-luid drilling seems certain to 4ecome-accepted as a normal
method of c'rop establishment.

\

T .^

40 56 Groxell, 4., Holconb, E, and Bergman, E. Hydroponics: npt just a .

pipe bream. American Vegetable Grower, February 1981, p. 28.

This article describes testing of the Skaife Pipe Dream hydro;-
ponic systeM for growing vegetables. A discussion is presented
of the use of different growing media on growth and germination
of.cucumber seedlipgs: (1) Anything GroWes Peat, planti-Igrew
larger; (2") Commeecial Peat; (3) Vermictilite, plants gkew
larger; (4) Fine Pumice and (5) Coarse Pumice. Osmocbte
14-14-14 fertilizer was used (slow release),.i-The process is
simple enoughrthat homenakers can easily grow crops. ,

In a preliminary trial at Penn State, tomatoes growing in the
Skaire Pipe Drean were As productive or more productive than
Onts .growing 4n a traditional gravel culture systen.

v 52
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57 HaavindA Future looks brig6 for guided wav optics. High
Technology, November/December 1981, 1 (2), 35-43.

gy44ie-end of this decade, the flow of data vi,deo, electronic

mail, telephone cohvtrsations, and teleconf rencing will in.
create manyfold. Available transmission facilities such as
satellites for both domestic and overseas t iffic could become
overloadedJh the near future. A new kind o communications
link with huge capacity and the ability to g for 35 to possi-

' bly 100 kilometers.without repeater stations is causing excite-
ment at communications research laboratories around the word.

A Recent rapid advances in'a numbeworld c itical research ik
areas make mopomode fiber optic lightguides' ery promising fall
the tuture. Their enormous capacity and the r Atential for
carrying data very long distances With littl distortion have

long beerorecognize , but advances in process s to make the
extremely minute mo anode fibers have recentl been made:-

14

58 Haramaki,, C. and Heuser, C. Plant propagation--T e future is here.
American Horticulturist, August/September 198
40-41.

Reasons for producing- plants through microprop'
(1) production and maintenance of sources of d
plants; (2) to rapidly multiply plants whiph a
to propagate by conventional methods; (3) to c
With the advances now being made, tissue cultur
become one of'the most significant developments
of plant iropagatiOn. The increasing number of
can bt-tistue cultured, the new techniques and
understanding of the biological prócesses,invol
changing the mepods of plant propagation used
industry.

, PP. 24,

59 Harris, E.E. The face of the.future--Marketing.
February 1982, pp. 37, 82.

At,present, 1/3 of the work force is employed i
without retraining to keep up with technology,
it-lig-employee will be obsalete by' 1990. It,it

20%\ of all retail sales will be done by videot

1990. Penney's and Sears are presently testin
catalogs. Videotex is'also being tested for1 n

other cOmmunication services, banking and4stoc
tronic automated management systems and the U
Code are already in use andmill have an incr
retailing. Marketling employees will have to

use the new teChnologies white still being r

needs of customers.'

53
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'60 Hartstack, A.W. Insect modeling. Agricultural Engineering,
Septeber-19811, 62 (9), 19-20.

How the integrated pest-management (IPM)' concept of pest
control is enhanced with the use of systems analysis and
computer models.

61 Harvey, J. It's time to join the less-till age. -Farm Journal,
April 1980, 104 (7), 13-15.

Conservation: Loss of topsoil is reaching crisis proportions.
Conservation tillage, minimum,tillage, zero-till, no-till and
low-till'are some terms encompassed in the "Low-Till Age."

U.S. farmers and ranchers must come to grips with soil loss --
many have already. Soil losses today are greater than during
the Dust Bowl days of the dirty '30s.

62 Hatvany, J., and Janos, J. Software products for nanufacturing
destgn and control. Proceedings of the IEEE, 1980, 68,

, 1050-1053.

Software problems constraining the,growth of CAUCAM technology
are reviewed. Directions the industry may take are offered.

63 Hayer, D. Computers take to the fields. The Furrow, July/Augusi

1979, 84(6), 22..

"Smart boxes" called Blitecasters recommend whether growers
should spray for late bligti.t,,a fungus.disease. Through sen-
sors which measure temperature, humidity and rainfall in the

field, then analyze the data', the computer predicts the likeli-

hood of a late blight outbreak.

,e.

64 Heating up productiVity with anctling systems. Production

'ingineering, September 19 1, pp. 66-69. 4

1

Jhe,typical up-to-date pl nt producin9 discrete parts contains
..a ndmber of islands of me hanization and.automation embedded.,in

a sea of older techniques Advances in three areas are psiving

the way toward problem so utions. One area involves-simuation
. and CAD/CAM; another area is based on advances in microproces-

sOr technology;.and the tbird,:an,emphasis on flexibility in-

xolving robots.

65 Heating up productivity with innovative inspection methods. f5ro-
duction Engineering, September 1981, pp. 74-77.

ase Conserva. Inc.
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The guidepost for the new American industrial Gold Rusys
quoted ast "Quality doesn't cost. It pays for itself."

Qualfty control is involving minicomputer-based systems which
save tremendously on time, effort and dollars. Electronic'

readouts on welding machines eatch faults as welds are being
made. Future-lest and inspection h4rdware will be integrated

into the machine or line that it serves.

66 Hegland, D.E. CAD/CAM integratibn--Key to the automatic factory.
Production Engineering, August 1981, pp. 31=35.

CAD.systems include automated drafting, georatric mode)Aq,
engineering analysis, and kinematics, with all the functions

jnterfaced in many cases. CAM systems include numerical con-
trol, robotics, process planning, and factory managenent, but
typically as stand alone systems. Integrating the two disci-,

%..-,plines'via a common data baSe is probably the major task facing
'CAD/CAM vendors and users in the near future. Thus far, the
on.lA CAM function that has beeb linked with CAD is MC tape gen-

eration; the other CAM functions still stand alone, for the
Most part.

67 Hegland, D.E. Heating up productivity with nontraditional pro-
cessing. Production Engtneer'ing, September 1981, 28 (9),

50-53.

Lasers, ultr4asound spark erosionand high*speed jets of abre=.

sives or tap water each Can solve specific problens in nanUfab:-
turing. The laser is probably. the most versatile of all the .

nontraditional-maChining tobls. It cuts and drills virtually
any mkerial--hard or soft,' brittle or ductile, insulator or
conductor. Electrical dischvge machining removes material from
the workpiece with coltinuous spark discharges between the
workpiece and a shaped tool. Ultrasonic machining erodes the
workpiece by the aCtion of an abrasive vibrating at ultrasonic
frequency. Abrasive jet machining can be an ideal answer,' for

micromachining of hard, brittle or heat sensitive materials.
Water-jet machining removes materiel with a high velocity
,stream of water.

68 Heidary, H.R., Begley, D.L., and Coraor, L.D. Microprocessor-
controlled laser scanning system for annealing of

: semiconductors. Optics and Laser Technology,1,981, 13,
265-269.

Describes a-recently developed technique wi,th applications to
the manufacture of semiconductors, incorporating digital con-

,.

trol and leser,technology.

5 5
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69 Henderson, B.J. DiagnoStic imaging: Developing new roles.
CMA Journal, 1981-, 124, 314-320.

Describes briefly several diagnostic Imaging technologies,.
including ultrasound, nuclear magnetic resonanCe, and tomo-
graphy methods41 While concerned primarily with new roles for
physician specialists. the need for clarity in allied health is'
also touched on. 1

70 Henkes, R. Computers come to the farm. The Furrow, May/June
1979, 84(5), 2'-5.

Article provides a description of some of the many uses to
which computers have been or can be put by farmers. Balancing

; books; pladning crop rotattons; fighting pests; scheduling
workdays/field operations; controlling light, temperature and
humidity in farm buildings; operating sprinkler system .

automatically; running food processing equipment.

Sharing of information via computer terminal such as through
Project "6'reen Thumb" sponsored by the FederalpExtension
Service, the U.S. Weather Service and the University of Ken
tucky, includes county weather forecasts, market repqrts and'
analyses and information on fast-changing technical matters
such as the disease and insect situation in crops.

4 Access to data bases could be an issue of the future.

71 Hexagons, computer models hold promise for small farms. Seeds-
mens Digest, January 1981, pp. 46-47.

,441010...

The hexagon is, in some ways, the shape of things to come for
small fardrgound the world. Hexagona) plantings are being
uIed At Michigan State University's Agricultural Experiment
Station as a means to gather information about growing systems<
of crops raised simultaneously in shared, limited space. All

information'essential to growing the craps (weather--sunlight,
temperature and rain, and nutrients and soil moisture) is fed
into a computer and different combinations of variables are
then programmed.to find which conditions will produce the best
harvest and predicting yields. This technique of computer
mckdeling or simdlation of growing systems will, provide 4 new
and speedy method to generate specific and detailed information
on how to produte maximum harveSt in virtually any crop. Lit-
erally ..Years of field trials may no longer be necessary.

72 Hill, D.A. Thiz face of the futurep-Agriculture. VOcEd, January/
February 1982, 57 (1) po. 35, 83.

56
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Farms of the future will be transformed y advanced mechaniza-
tion, telecommunications, energy conserv tion and genetic plant
research. Larger, lighter,more powerful equipment will r4duce
fuel consumption, will 6e4se1f-stesering and.self-adjusting.and
safer to operate. Computers will be involved as cdotrollers,
monitors, sensors, bustness aids, information links and 1.n,num-
erous other ways aid efficient farm practices. Natural re-
sources such-assun, wind and farm by-products'will be used to
generate energy-. Emphasis on Conservation' of sop and water
will involve equipment changes, irrigation and tillage practi-
tes, new production techniques and re-cycling of waste water
and by-products of farming. Genetic engineering of plants will
bring new, more nutritious crops.

73 Histand, M.B., Corace, R.A., dnd Wells, M.K. Ultrasound doppler
and echo combined as a npninvasive blood flqwmeter. Biomedical
Sciences Instrumentation, 1981, 17, 73-78.

Asserts that ultrasound methods will be increasingly imRortant
in clinicar diagnostics throughout the 1980s. One system's
structure and application is described.

74 Holder% L. Allied health perspectives in the 1980's. Journal of
Allied Health, February 1981, 10 (J), 5-14.

Article summarizes changes in technology, trnpulation characte-r-
istics, disease patterns, etc., affecting the health care de-
livery system and influencing allied health education and-prac-
tice. Trends in allied health in the United States are discuss-
ed. Analysis of "allied health" professions is offered.

75 Holman, B.L. Diagnosticsimaging: A medical discipline for the
1980's. Medical Instrumentation, 1981, 15', 25-26.

The medical field df "diagnostic.imaging" is defined, and de-
velopments in component fields (including traditional radio-

graphy, ultrasound, computed tomography, nuclear magnetic'
resonance, and othe.rs) art highlighted,

76 Homemaker--home health care aide--the caring alternative. Fore-
cast for Home Ecdnomics, September 1980, p. 126.

The career of Homemaker-Home Health Care Aide is becoming more
and more important in our sdciety. ,People arks(living longer
and many older Americans want to live out 'theilr lives in their

- own homes rather than in a nursing hane or a home Tor ;,the aged.
Home Health Care Aides help to make this possible.

E 7 onsenia.
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This article is a description of the job of Homemaker-Home
Health Care Aide including requirements, trrinin portuni-'
ties and benefits.

-. 77 Huber, R. F. Tell it to your machines. Production, June 198

11":)

pp. 102-1011'

Voice inp ut or voice-aided programming is now being 'used intthe
metal-working industries anerally serving one,of two func-
tions: As a programming mEThod for numerical control and as a
data input method for manufacturing information systems. On NC
or.CNC programmtng,. major advantages include the fact that the
programiber does not need to be an expert at keyboarding; he can
use; his voice to take data directly from-the blueprint and

/ enter it into the program. Voice programTing for numerical%
control (VMC) allows factory personnel using normal English
words to speak.commands reded for parts programming.

,.

78 Huber, R.F. The world.of productive ideas. Production, August
1980, pp. 96-183. ,

Machining Centersnore modularity in NC controls., trend toward
' lighter structures and higher spindle speeds. Turning--more

slant bed design, integral NC; automatic loadi717-RiTling--

/ faster machining cycles for metal removal;.new NC systen using

- microprocessors. Drilling and Boringautomatic tool-changing
devices; machines are simpler, therefore easier to maintain;

, latest control systems. Grinding--Solid-state controls, such
as programmable controllers and proprietary logic circuitry and
CNC with microprocessors; remote machine diagnostics, plug-in

1
replacements of electronic c mponents. Forming--CNC, lower
noise levels, higher power )lasers and plasma cutting fea-
tures. Controls--computer technology (computer numerical con-
trol systems; direct numerical don rol systems and bubble mem-,.

ory); CAD and CAM with interctiveIcor11putr graphics.

79 Hutton, R. Preaictions for the '80s. American Nurseryman, April
15, 1980, pp. 11, 58-63.

Production changes will be necessary in the 801's. Some changes IL .

will relate to enesgy use, efficiency in using pvticide ,

herbicides, plant Altrients and growing media. New kin and

types of plants will become avalilable and wild be.used increas.-
ingly for traffic control, crowd control, security, energy
saver, sound barriers and dust and dirt filters. The industry
will utilize computer technology for information', business '

management and production.

,
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80 Impacts of applied genetics: Micro-organisms, plants, and ani-
mals. Washington, DC: U.S. Congress, Office of Technology As-
sessment, 1981. (Note: See summary articles in BioScience,
March 1981, p. 198, and:June 1981; p. 426).

According to OTA, genetic technologies may help fulfill some
basic needs. The report describes technologies now operating
or in development in such applications, as chemical processing,
food processing, plant breeding, and-energy.

81 Information Executive's Report. Data Management, May 1979, 17
(5), 28-56. ;

A collpction of twelve brief areicles on office technolo§y and
automation, covering such topics as microform, word processing,
facimi1e4processes, and data processing.

82 Irving, R.R. Fiber optics-helps control critical welding opera-
tions. 'Chilton's Iron Age, October 14, 1981, 224 (29), 83.

Picture an extremely inaccessible welding location yhere a
critical weld had to be made. The tolerances of the weld were
exceptionallY demanding, but its location was nearly beyond the'
reach of conventional welding equipment, and well beyond visual
Inspection range.

This complex welding problem was resolved with the fiber optic
welding monitor from American Optical, Scient,ific instrument
Division, Southbridge, MA. Unaffected by the 250°F temperature
and immune to electromagnetic interference, this equipment's
flexible, Small diameter fiber optics image cable transmitted a
clear picture of the weld to an observe stationed outside the
sphere, allowing him to make :critical adjustments as the weld-

ing operation progressed. 1,

83 Irwin, R.D. net the most from computerized steel-collar workers.
Production Engineering, August 1981, pp. 46-50.

Article condensed from a paper presOnted at the second annual'
Wood-Compton Forum, Cleveland, Sepfember 1980. Robots have a
common mission--extend the efforts or capabilities of humans.
Description given of types of robots -- (1) Pick and place; (2)
Servo style. Discussion of costs and capabilities of each
type: How many robots are now in use? Estimate given--depends /

on definitions. Information prevented on robot safety.

84 Jacobs, B.A. Humanizing the electronic office. Industry Week,

September 21p 1981, pp. 85-88.

A desire to boost productivity and conserve.energy has increas-
ed companies' interest in providing employees with flexible

Conserva, Inc.
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working hours and work sites. Modern technology makes the
changes possible. The introduction of interconnect' technolo-
gies creates new organizational styles and patterns that have
only just begun to be ekplored, i.e. at-home organization and
equipment must al,so be carefully planned to 'take physical and
psychological human factors into account. The success of the
electronic office will depend on how employees in it are

,managed.

N

85 Jacobs, L.D. Hydroponic vegetable growin conserve's space, eriergy.

Food Development, July 19810 pp. 12-13, 16, 18.

This article contaips a description of t e procedure for grow-
ing vegetables hydroponieelly and a discu sion of companies/
research units involved in'the process, including the demon-.
stration project being set up at Disney's t COT (Experimental
Production Company of Tomorrow) by the Unive sity of Arizona's
Environmental Research Laboratory, Kraft,orØ. and the Disney
Corporation. ,

\

\
86 Jenks, M. E. Microwaves--The wave of the present. \In Microwave

ovens--what's cooking? (Proceedings of the National Technical
Conference of College Educators in Hone Economics)" Chicago:
Association of Home Appliance Manufacturers, 1978, p. 12-16.

Overviews market penetration statistics for microwave ovens.
Provides guidelines to industry for the'development o maximal-
ly effective products in three areas: food products sp cifi-
cally for microwave bvens; packaging specificallY for mi rowave
reconstitution; and microwave cooking insttuctions on dr
groceiy and frozen food product labels. Describes probleM
with lack of standardization of ovens, and gives examples
recipe conversion.

87 Jones, R.B. Industrtal application of programmable logic con-
troller. Instrumentation in the Chemical and Petroleum Indus-
tries, 1979, 15, 83-89.

The operations of maintenance technicians are briely mentioned
in this overview of programmable controllers (PC) in chemical
production plantS.
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88 Kaneff, S. Alternative sources of energy for farming. The Agri-
cultural TechnOlogist Journal, August 1979, 10 (3), 4-12.

Solar energy applications to agricultural nee6 are discussed.
Need for changes!in agricultural methods and options for action
are pointed out. Tabl e I: Lists appl ications, of solar energy

: being developed far agricultural activities.

89 Kao, C. Fiper opt ics--Wdrldwide. ,Tel ephone 'Engineer and
Management, 1980, 84 (17), 43-46.

Presents an expert's perspective on the' state-of-the-art and
future trends in fiber optics usage in the telecommunications
industry.

90 Karapita, .A.T. Intravenous therapy: Past, present, and future.
Dimensions in Health Service, March 1'980, 57 (5), 20-23.

Briefly mentions home health care and microprocessor-based
monitoring/control as developments which will influence
intravenous therapy in the years ahead.

91 Karl, L.J., and Jones, O.J. Microprocessors: DDC for large
electric utility boilers. InTech, 1980, 27 (7), 47-49.

Describes the advantages of direct digital control for electric
utility boilers, with special attention to distributed process-
ing (central control of a number of seliarate micrqprocessor-
controlled process loops).

92 Keenan, R. L., Mount, B. E., Persinger, G., and Melnyk, J. A

, computer-controlled semi-autoMated siitem for processing-human
blood to produce chromosome slides. Biomedic'al Sciences
Instrumentation 1980, 16,-117-122.

An, automated system for blood specimeh analysis is described,
wherein operators niust select command modes and intervene in
cases of hardware malfunction.

93 Kehoe, T.J. A futuri stic look at on-line analytical Instrumenta-
' tion techniques in the 19801s. Analysis Instrumentation, 1979,

17, 1-6.

Di scusses history and developing trends of on-1 ine analysis in-
strumentation. (On-line analyzers are used in continuous

chemical producticfh processes to determine the constituency of
a fluid streaa.) Includes qualitative pl'ojections.
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94 Kessler, K. Bad plants go straight. The Furrow, Southeast
Edition, March 1981, 86 (3), 12-15..

New Crops? Weeds farmerS have battled for years may become.
crops of the future. Some researchers ..and farmers are findings
ways to use weeds rather than kill them. -Medicine thistle
(cai led blessed mil k thistle) ciontains" an extract in its seed
that can be used in a medicine for cirrhosis of the liver.
(This hated weed may become a major money crop for some Texas
farmers.) HYdrocarbon plantsScientists are interested in
some that produce latex--virtually identical to crude_oil:
(1) 34 out of 300 weeds and other wild plants tested have good
potential for commercial use such as, (a) gopherweed and (b)
nil kweedal so has other useful by-products such as seed down
and stern fibers and high-protein residues that could'be used in

' animal 'feed.

95 Kessler, K. It's not nice to fool with mother nature...or is it?
The Furrow, April 1979 84 (4) , 2-5.

This article gives descriptions of procedures including
nitrogen-fixation research, photosynthesis, recombinant DNA,
tissue culture, test tube chickens, cel 1 fusion and cel 1-free
agricu4ure. Benefits and implications for filling needs of the
future are discussed. "If future generations are to feed
themsel ves, scientists will have to learn manm more of nature' s
perplexing ways and figure out how to improve on then."
(aut hor)

96 Kinnucan, P. Local n-etworks battle for billion-dollar market.
High Technology, Nov/Dect1981, 1(2), 64-72.

A revolution is brewing in computer communications. A new
technol ogy, local area networks, links computer gear located
within a geographically restricted area,...auch as a building or
an office complex. The spread of low-cost computers into the
office, laboratory and factory is rapidly creating a billion-
dol lar market for specialized comunications equipment.

97 Knutti , J.W., Al len, H.V. , and Meindl , Integrated circuii
implantable systems. Biomedical Sciences Instrumentation,
1979, 15, 105-112.

Describes basic components and logical strUcture of total ly. im-
plantable'telernetry systems. These systems are used primarily
in research with free-roaming animals, but have Applications in
drug and toxicological research as wel 1 . They have been: used
to measure physiological parameters such as deep-body blood
flow, dimension, pressure and bioelectrical data.

,
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98 Kulkosky, E. CAD/CAM: The new domputer wonder. Financial World,

July'l, 1979, pp. 12-15.

In its simplest f rn a CAD/CAM system consists of a minicom-

puter, a keyboard, a monitor screen, a tablet and light Pen,
and a computer program. The user can draw an outline of a!
simpla part such as a gear on the screen; add depth automati-
cally t> produce a three dimensional version at any desired
angle; generate front, side and top views; rotate the part;
produce a mirror image; and otherwise manipulate the drawing tin
jutt about any way he wishes.

99 Kulwiec, R.A. Materials handling in the future. National Safety
News, 1981, 124 (5), 34-27 (book review).

Computerized control systems in storing and retrieving opera-

tions are described. Robotics is mentioned.

r/
100 Layton, W. C. Product servi A return to the offense. In New

demandsNew directions roceedings ofthe 29th National Home
Appliance_Conference). Chicago: Association of Hone Appliance
Manufacturers, 1978, pp. 78-79.

e---

Discussing service fechnicians interaction with new consumer
cappliances, points out efforts at accreditation of *repair

:ersonnel and the systematic use of repair personnel inpui in
the design of new items.

7

101 Legana, T., Jr. Digita) control-System user interfaces; The same

but different. InTech, 1981, 28 (11), 55-57.

Many options and choices are available for operator interfaces
to digital control systems. Article overviews various display
and control panel monitor, command, alarm,land recording
systems which present'di ferent configurations to oper.tors.

102 6fter, E.J. Compüter-aided manufacturing. IEEE Spectrum, Novem-
ber 1981, pp., -39.

The metalworking industries that produce medium-sized batches
are likely candidates for CAP. In traditional nonautomated

metalworkNg, each machine is actually cutting metal only about
fiv& pErcent of the time, whereas in automated systems metal
cutti:ng may approach-70 o 100 percent of the available time,
leading from tenfold tb twentyfold iiicreases in tool

production.

G3

Niar
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103 Laojs, J.W. Commentary: klinical laboratory informdtion systems.
Proceedings of the IEEE 1979, 67, 1299-1300.

Overviews of growth of4JId challenges to computerization.in
clinical laboratories f r analytical instrumen ation control as
well as for data aquisi it('Prd-01Qa.r,lagement.

;

104 Lightweight'plastic "composites" are rivaling aluminum and
st?el. The Wall Street Journal, January 23, 1981, p. 29.

Describes the emergence and growth of lightweight plastic
composites which can replace metals in certain machine parts,
especially in automobilesr structural parts.

105 Lippman, Thomas W. -The reprogrammable multifunctional 'man.'

Washington Post,-Friday, October 16, 1981, 09.

Robots.-- retraining of mechanics andibtechnicians to use them.
Training'of ten mechanics and technierans from General Electric
O. and the Pratt & Whitney Aircr ft Group of United Technolo-
gies Corp. by ASEA, Inc., the U. arm of the Swedish indus-
trN giant that 4's becoming a ma or supplier of robots to,
the-U.S. market.

Discussion of present and futur -*impact of robots on the work
place, the problem of retraini g, and tge reaction of the labor
unions to increased use of robetics.

106 Lund, R. T. Microprocessors and productivity: Cashing in our

chips. Technology Review, January 1981, pp. 32-44.

Report of MIT study to examine the impacts of microprocessor
use in existing applications in the United States. (funded by
British Department of Industry).

Eight products selected for detailed study: (1) heating,
ventilation and air-conditioning controls,:(2) automobile
ignition systems, (3) word processing devices, (4) electronic
postage scales, (5) optical inspection systems in manufactur-
ing, (6) medical equipment, (7) monitors for hydraulic cranes,
(8) electronic sewing machines.

Study examined each application from three points of view: (1)

What motivates the use of microprocessors? (2) What is

involved in generating a successful microprocessOr-based '

product? (3) What are the impacts of microprocessor applica-
tions on prbducers, user', job skills, and employment?
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107 Making-sludge a fuel source. Nation's Business, October 1981, pp.
25-26.

A North Carolina fimm ii marketing a remarkable process that
converts sludge into usable water and clean, burnable fuel.
Raw sludge is pumped through a grinder, mixed with sulfuric
acid, then sprayed into a pressurized chamber filled with
oxygen and ozone. .The oxygen and ozone cook the sludge -

chemically as it is recirculated. Bacteria and viruses are

killed and the sulfuric'acid provides hydrogen ions that react
with the sludge to form water and carbon dioxide. All that

takes 90 minutes and the residue has burning qualities similar
to those 4of soft coal. The process is also economical, costing
half the price of the4conventionartreatment.

1.0r8 Making-the switch to drip. American Vegetable Grower, April 1981,0
p. 12.

Trickle (drip) irrigation of tomatoes is discussed.
.Description given of irrigation systems; comparison made to
overhead irrigation. Report of increased yields, energy
savings, -reduced need for heavy fertilization and fungicide
treatments. Weed 'control is easier; harvesting can continue -
during Irrigation. Drip irrigation and plastic have made
double-cropping possible.

1,09 Manley, B. The shape of,things to come: A look at e electronic
office. Telephony, 1081, 201 (10), 23-25.

Discusses trends toward multifunction office infornation
processing systems,(speech, data, text and image processing)
which may.replace a large share of paper copy arid physical
fransnission. Key to systems will be sophisticated PABX
(private automatic branch exchange) systems.

110 Mattson, W. Newspapers/new mechanical advantages. Marketing and

Media Decisions, November 1981, pp. 76-78.

The trend toward offset printing; computerized pagination of
classified ads and other newspaper page production, computer-
ized graphics, use of satellites and electronic publishing are
revolutionizing the newspaper business today and are expected
to bring continuing improvements.

111 McDonnell-Douglas unit introduces new CAD/CAM. American Metal

Market, November12, 1981, pp. 12, 16.

Motes growthipoteQtial for CAD/CAM in smaller businesses as a

result of the introduction of a small-size single terminal

system.

;
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112 Merchant, M.E. ,Computer-integrated manufacturing: Key to surviv-
al. Machine and Tool BLUE BOOK, November 1981, yp. 52-22.

There is a worldwide trend toward technical excellence leading
to more efficient production. Achievement of this gdal relies
on computer-integrated manufacturing--the integration of numer-
ical control, computer-aided design and computer-aided manu c-

turing. The computer is a systems tool capable of- unifying a l'
manufacturing into a computer-integrated manufacturing system
a system that starts from the human creative input, along wit
the input of needs toibe satisfied by the produCt.

113 Micro-propagation. American Vegetable Grower, April 1981, p.,59.

A recent propagation technique that has been explored at vari-
ous places including the University of Wisconsin; is called
micropropagation. This is simply a method of rapid mUltiplica-
tion of plants in a sterile "test tube" environment. Very

rapid increases in disease-free cloned plants can be achieVed
independent of such things as weather and field conditions__
from 20,000 to millions of plants can be generated annually us-_,/
ing only a square foot of shelf space!

114 sMicroprocessor-based instrumentation: Better, more, and differ-.

ent. InTech, 1980, 27 (5), 9-24.

Discusses various measurement/control functions of instrunenta=
tion which are made possible or enhanced by microprocessors.
Included are "intelligent" chromatographs, characterized pH
controllers, safety warning systems, Compressor control, com-
bustion control, energy management, portable psychrometry, bat-
tery chargers, navigation and vehicle monitoring 'systems, auto-

mated test equipment. Gives technical references.

115 Miles, R.D., Summer, 0,S., Russell, J.B., and Carlson, D.L.
Computerized ultrasonic arteriography. Biomedical Sciences
Instrumentation, 1980, 16, 81-86.

Pulsed-doppler ultrasound arteriography is an important devel:.
opment in carotid imaging for the diagnosis of athersclerotic

occlusive disease. Computer-aided graphics makes possible '
three-axis simultaneous display, which can enhance the effec-
tiveness of this kind of imaging, such a system is described

with regard ta hardware and software.

116 Miller, M.L. Liquid fuels from biomass: Pros and cons. Agricul-

tural Engineering, October 1981, pp. 26-27.

Conserva. Inc.
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Thfs article reports the results of a study by a task force of
122 engineers and scientists under he aegis of the ASAET-11
Energy Task Force. The report is entltled "Th,1 Biological
Liquid Fuels Alternative." The eport offers a more sober
short-term outlook"for alternat e fuels than most media sour-
ces indicate. However, specifi on-farm alternat? 'fuel use may
be more significant than.that 7rojected-for the nation as a
whole. Because the'Whole fie d is one of fast-changing techno-
logies, the report notes tha developments ahead may alter
conclusions presented.

,28

. 117 Mills, H.O. Software engine ring`education: Procdedings of the
IEEE, 1980, 68, 1158-1162. ,

Commonalities and differences between university and vocational
education in software engineering are discussed. direer struc-
tures and'professional practices are organized and reviewed.
New and developing computer technologies have diminished effec-
tiveness unless the "software gap" is closed, it is asserted.

118 Morrison, G. Word processing in O.R. management: Dimensions in
Health Service, March 1980, 57 (3), 18, 20.

A system-is described which uses modern word processing techno-
logy to augment cost factor analysis associated w4th su'rgical
procedures. Nursing staff is involved in planning and operat-
ing the system.

119 Myers, J.G. Marketing' managers: Start assessing effects of com-
puter video technOlogy marriage, now. Marketing News; June 26,

. 1981, 14 (26), 1, 11.

Draws attention to videotex as a consumer information.resource.
Mentions computer/video systems as a new industry, as well as
an advertising tool.

120 Neary, D.R. Midroform and its potentiai in the office of the
future. DM: Data Management, May 1979, 17 (5), 51-53, 56.

Data processin5d/word processing and image processing--bricks
to be used in building new office configurations of the future.
Image processing--particularly in microform, --will be an inte-
gral. foundation. (1) COM equipment and software make micrOfilm
more attractive. Dry COM processors use a laser beam to write
on dry, heat-processed microfilm. (2) Second major micrograph-
ics developmentintelligence in retrieval. Microimage termi-

nals are microcomputer controlled and can be operated indepen-
dently or interfaced with either minicomputers or large main-

Conserva. Inc.
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.frames. When use,d online in a cOmputer-asssted-retrieval
-(CAR) mode, intelligent terminals relieve the host computer of
- other work.

121 Neiburger, E. J. Microsystems for the dental/medical office.
Microcomputing, November 1981, pp. 48-51.

The dental/medical practice has unique problems that can be
alleviated by computers. Appointments, insurance, billing',

- patient records, payroll and the like can be computerized giv-
ing the practitioner more control at less cost in time a-nd
money focr the patient, the staff and the doctor.

122 Nelson, R.L. 'New developments in closed-loop combustion control
using flud gas analysis. Analysis Instrumentation, 1980, 18,
71-83.

Describes new deyelopments in comb tion control ,ssystems used

in controlled industrial heating applications. In-line flue
gas analysers as well as microprocessor technology,have been
significant steps forward.

f'

123 New horizons in water management. AmeriCan Vegetable Groier,
April 1981, pp. 14-20, 44-45, 48.

The water crisis facing the U. S. may be more severe than the
present energy crisis. Growers must conserve existing supplies
through efficient cultural and irri.gation aractices, Irrigation
accounts for 81 percent of all water consumed in the U.S. and
53 percent of irrigation water comes from- groundwater supplies.
Trickle (drip) irrigation shows a lot of promise as a conserva-
tion method, especially when combined with plastic mulches.
Transplants are also being used to save when watering seed-
lings. Dedd levelling of fields (with laser beam levellers)

. makes :it ,possible to control water flow. Low Energy Precisiofl

Application (LEPA) mqdifies a center pivot System and reduCes
wate

,
.124 New pointa4 sale computer displays moving ads and info. Marketing

News, Ma h 21, 1980, 13 (19), 6.

rts introduction of small sltore-counter display for point-

of-sale advertising, offering p'rogrammable moving light alpha-
merics:

125 New vide'o technologies, tOci 1 changes tO fuel growth in direct-

response marketi eting News, May 15, 1981, 14 (23),

sec. 2 p.4.
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1/ideodisc and videotex (especially viewdata) are reviewed from
the viewpoints of advertising/promotion and direct-response
marketing, with.exanples for the serOce and entertainment
indust'ries.

126 No-Waste waste, The Furrow, November/Decen6er I978,,pp. 30-31.

'This articledescribes procedbres and various recycling and

L. uses of animal wastes. This is not a "new" idea, but a return
eb old technology.with new applications, procedures, etc.
Wiste Management: Use of animal waste in farm ponds to grow'

algae to feed hogs and fish and gr,ow water chestnuts.' Treated'
and composted to feed cattle and dehydrated and used as
fertiliier.

127 Norman,'G. Microelectronics at work:--Pr7b-ductivity and Jobs in

the World Icoromy. Washington, D.C.: WoOdwatch Institute,

1980.

An overview survey of microelectrOnics growtti in a nacroeco-
nomic context. Provides an introduction to micronic circuits
and microprocesso-rC examples of office and factory automation'
advances, and funttional areas,where jobs will he created as

well as where they MAX be decreased.

128 O'Connor; T. In search of the'office of the future. Bell Tele-

phone Magazine, Edition I, 1981,..60 (I), 2-13.

Today's Information Revolution may have greater impaa on

society-than any previous technological change. The office of

the future is,a,combination of conmunications, data.processing,
word,processim image/video transmission--where,you have a
single communications center whichçén do voice, data and image
transmissiondw an inteqrted-TatTônwide basls. Nobody has

that capabilfty yet, but that'srwhat the 80's' ak really all

about--developing that caRability.

129 On-line efficiency is key td sOrvival. Pu'rchising, 1981, 91 .(6),

7943., k

Describes he efficiency-advantages'Of cOmpqters in order fto-
cessing. .Gives examples of training and organizStional aP-
proaches geared toward the enhancement of workers skills in ,

interacting with computer-supported order/inventory systens%

130 Ouchi, W. "How Japan ets the most from its workers." Sin Fran,

ciscoi Chronicle, Tukda, July 21, 1981, Section 8-1.

I. 1

.
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When ah important decision needs to be made in a Japanese orga-
nization, everyone who will feel its impact is involved in mak.;
ing that decision.. This article discusses the Theory Z,ap-

_. proach to management. Probably the best known feature of
Japanese orlpnizations is their participative approach to deci-
.

sion making.'`Theory Z suggests that involved Workers are the
key to productivity.

ri

131 Owens, J. Computerized estate-planning. Microcomputing, October
1980, pp. 31-35.

Describes a personal computer program for estate planning
through projections.

132 Paikert, C. Selling-literature with the lettuce. Chain.ttore Age
Executive,-September 1981, p. 54.

Some supermarkets have opened full-line bookstores. Cookbooks

and paperbacks related to food and diet make up approximately
15percent of the bookstores titles. The idea is to help the
supermarket attract and keep customers "We appeal to people in
many ways. Why not appeal to thier intellectual appetites? And

what better way than with bookstores?" says a supermarket
corporate vice president.

133 Patterson., P. Who will keep the computers tUdning? Industry
Week; November 2, 1981, pp. 46-51.

Topics discussed: Statement of the problemproliferation of
computers and dearth of dkilled maintenance.personnel. Costs
skyrocketing; companies and agencies pushed by vendors to do /

some of their own maintenahce. Ouotes on salaries, service
rates, etc- Advent of vendors' remote diagnostic centers and

'qmputers diagnosing one another.-- Computer companies haven't
gone al;wout to expand their training-programs. Tech,sChools
turn 'out qualified people for whom there is tremendous cippeti-
tion.

,

134 Pauly, D., Contreras, J. and Marback, W.D. How to do it better

/ .

Newsweek, September", 1980, p. 59.

The notion of the "quality circle" wherein small teams of labor
.

and management' peopleare put together in a nonhierarchical
setting and aSked to spot and solve problems on the production
line was developed in the United States in the late 1940's, but .

has found widespread acceptancqLand success in Japan. It is

, another tool 'foe promoting pi0p44-ivity.

K-
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135 PCs edge out relays and computers.
122A4-122A7.

hasing, 1980, 89 (9),

. .

Provides an overview of programmable controllers (PCs) and
their applications in industry.

136 Pierce, R.M. Through etcation we can grow. Journal of the
American Optometric Association, 1981, 52 (1), 21-23; Scott, M.
Education of the paraoptometric. Journel of the American
Optometric Association, 1981, 52 (1), 31-34; Remke, J.14., Jr,
Paraoptometric personnel: Selection and utilization. Journal
o'f the American OptoMetric Association, 1981, 52 (1), 35-3

These three related articles describe uggested training and
utilization guidel ines for paraoptometric pessonnel , and the
need for people in paraoptometric roles.

137- Plant breeders report latest reseacch findings. BioScience, 1981,
31 ,. 488.

Briefly describes the process and applications of anther cul-
-ture, a new technique for the rapid and controlled breeding of
desirable plants.

f
138 Pratt, M. WiliUthat compute' Agricultural Engineering. September

1981, pp. 10-11. .

Article procides descriptions of applications of computers in
agriculture, agricultural 'research, agribusiness and industry:
(1) John Deere Dealer Auaio Response Terminal System(DART);`
(2) Farm recordsfeed consumption and' production, etc. (list-
ing given of numerous practical on-farm computer uses); (3) ,

Research on regote water and energy management systen" (WASC);
(4) Mieroprossôr-based dat- acquisition systems; (5) Inven-
torpcontr-o1---by industry; -(-6) CAD/CAM for designing equipment;
(7) Potentiometers for automotive and field-equipment opera-
tions., Among'practical, "on-farm computer uses mentioned are:
financial and business records; management decisions including
market information and prodOction records; automated produc-
tion, inonitoTing and process control, includi,ng equipment
onitoirs; equipment guidance; environmental control in)coolin;ined

a imal and OA productidn systems; automatic control
material's handling; and optimal control of other energy-,
dependent processes. -

41,

;.
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139 Quality control circles at Westinghouse: A success story. The
, Maryland Workplace, (Newsletter of the Maryland Center:for

Productivity and Quality of Working Life), Novenber/December
1979, 1 (5), 1-2:

Concise discussion of such questions as: What is a Qualify

Circle?; Who can use Quality Circles?; lihat's in it for the
company?; What's in it for the Circle mAlber?; Who's doing it?;
Why the great-interest in Quality Circles?; Are Quality Circles

for manufacturing employees only?; What ar the limitations?;
and How.would a company Start a Quality Circle Program?

140 Rain, C. Nontraditional methods advante machining industry. High

Technology, November/December 191, 1 (2), 55-61.

Industr now uses about 30 nontratitional machining processes
and more than 15,000 nontraditiobal machine tools, a number
estimated to double over the next decade. The simple fact be-
hind these developments is that materials are getting stronger,
making them more difficult to Machine by conventional, means.
CoMponents are getting as tough as the 'Cutting tools used to
machine them. Machinability is hardly an issue in nontradi-'
tional machi,ning, because sheer mechanical force-is not relied
oh to remove metal. The newer machining processes don't punish ,

the metal. Many operations in microdrilling would,be impracti- \
cal if not impossible using conventional methods.

141Ranieri, M. A. Microprocessor-based control systems. Heating/Pip- .
ing/Air Conditioning, August 1980, 52(8), 39-42.r

Microprocessor-based control systems'provide supervisory con-
trol over traditional temperature control sysems and'proVide
the user with information as to how his building is performing
with regards to energy consumption. The microprocessor: is a

tool the designer has at his disposal tg implement system con-
trol. Article details functionalitilig, microprocessors in.en-
virgnmental control, energy managemen , and total building san-

t. agement. Microelectronics is becoming increasingly important
in the HVAC field.

142- Raskin, J. and Whitney, T. Pe'spectivet on'persanal computing.
IEEE Computer, Janua0 1981d pp. 67(73..

. .

Definifion, brief history, discussion of tyPes of prabYems,
'software, hardware, networks and Ifuture trends of personal

computers.,

143 Reialenberger, L. and Hoffmrari, R. Machinery:trends in the '80s.
SucCessful Farmimg in the South,'February 1980,/ 78 (2)th.44-30.
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Predictions and descriptions of innovations in tractors,
planters, tillage tools, combines, and sprayers which will be
in use int-the '80s. Larger si4e, greater power, inclusion of
electronic sensors a-nd ontrol and guidance aids are amogg.the
changes coming.

-144 Research--subsurface trickle irrigation. Seed World, November
1981, pp. 34,36. .

New Irrigation Technique--Compari son of -three irrigation meth-
ods: (1) electronic feedback from weather station; (.2)*direct
electronic soi:,1 moisture readings and (3) fur`row irrigation.
Description oe research on types of irrigation and reporting of
outcomes. Trickle irrigation product, yields were considerably
higher when water amounts were accounted.

145 Retail bow for aseptic' iiieverages. Packaging Digest, JUly 1981,
pp. 36, 38, 39, 44.

Describes the spread of aseptic packaging, especially with
regard to milk and fruit juices, to the United States. Fore-
casts expanded market penetration for these long shelf-life
products.

146 Rhoades,.R.J. qreen thumb computsing. Microcomputing, April,
.1980, pp: 24-26.

Describes a personal computer program ior garden planning.

147 Richey, C.B. Innovations in. planters and;seeders. Agricultural
Engineering, February 1981, 62 (2), 16-17.

This article describes. International Harvester's new Early
Ri ser Cyclo Ai r Planters. High-speed photography -and micropro-
cessing of seed-Orovection were used in'research to improve
the seeding rate for soybean planting: The optional Perform-
ance Center seed-drop monitor and microprocessor provide a
versatile ptinter management and diagnostic tool.

Arr grain seeders maY be another example of the snal 1. manufac-
.

tarer's willingness to take the risk of a revolutionaryinnova-
tion while the large concern tends to wait until market accept-

,
.ance has been demonstrated.

148 Riedlinger; T. Electrical vehicle battery fueled by al umi num
' plate. Modern Metals, pp. 68-75'.

N\ "7'3
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Prototype proves viability of aluminum-air battery.for non-
polluting, long-range electric vehicle that generates recycl-
able'by-product. Dev.elopment of cost-effective fuel alloys
could trigger huge global market for aluminum, reduce depen-
dence ort imported oil.

149 Rilson, J.B. The automated office arrives. Telephone Engineer

and Management, 1981, 85 (6), 53-70.

Describes the enhanced cabilities of PBX systems possible due
.to microelectronics. Indicates uses of "intelligent" user7
programmable PBX systems for handling other-than voice communi-
cations and for user-controlled networking. Growth and trends
for the PBX market are shown.

150 Robinson, A.L. Micromainframe is newest computer on a chip.
Science, 1 May 1981, 212, 527.

Announces development of a 32-bit ?igh-leve1 programmable
computer miniaturized to sell at low cost. Programming will

remain the major cost consideration in applicatiOn.

151 Rodgers, R. C. Heating up productivitywith subersmart controls.

. Production Engineering, September 1981, pps. 58-62.

NC which is eithee CNC or DNC and process control computers
have been streamlined in size, performance and ease
gramming with the help of computer-on-a-chip micropr
and dramaticeadvances in memory technologies.

f pro-

cessors

t

152 Roworth, D.A.A. Fiber Optics for industriallopplications. Optics
and Laser Technology, 1980, 12, 255-259.

Overviews current and expanding areas of fiber optics use
(e.g., in communications), and predicts growth in local indus-

: trial commuriications usiage. .Fiber optic dat'a transmission is
described technically."

153 Ryther, J.J. Mariculture, ocean ranching, and Other culture-based

fisheries. BioScience', 1981, 31, 223-230.

Describes the various techniques of aguaculture/maricultdre,
the extent of Current application, and world trends. Tr%ecitT

the contributaon of these methods to increased food production.
Several different aprroaches,,applicahle to the culture of

^ various genera, are covered.

Conserva. Inc.
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154 SchaldacM, M.K. Operator interface's for programmable controllers.
InTech, 1981, 28 (9), 63-65.

Discusses and illustrates some basic and advanced operator.
interfaces which can be implemented in programmable controller
syStems.

155 Schenker, W. J., MD. A menu-driven, touch panel microcomputer for

clinical recordkeeping. Medical Instrumentation, November/De-
cember 1980p 14(6), 301-304.

Recoi-ding, access, and storage of patient records by using a
computer system. Disadvantages of handwritten note records or .

dictation Of-medical records'. Advantages of using a low-cost,
menu-driven, touch-panel microcomputer for physician use,

4r
156 Schippers, P.A. Commercial hydroponic Rroduction (greenhouse let-

' tuce). American Vegetable Grower, October 1981, pp. 9-10.

ikThis article presents a description and discussion.07the pro-
cess, facilities, problems and successes.of hydropatia:c produc-

.
tion of lettuce.

157 'Schultz, J.K. Nursing and technology. Medical Instrumentation,
1980, 14, 211-213.

Advances in technology (such as implantable devices, intraven-
ous flowmeters, closed-circuit television, microsurgery, etc.)
are expanding the roles of, and placing new demands on nursing

,tip staff. Article gives examples of new nursing responsibilities
,and argues that nursing education, not just "first job" exper-
ience,,musf prepare personnel for the-se functions.

158 Schuster, S.A. Relatlonal database management for online trans-
action processIng. -Data Management, 1981, 19 (10), 55-57.

There are three basic data models (organizational schemes)
which can form the logical substrate of a dateW,se management
system (DBMS). The "relationalAomodel is the newest develop-

ment. Relational models' general characteristics (including
user-orientation), are described.

t /

159, Sewell, M.L. The role of programmOle controllers as remote
terminal units. Instrumentationlin the Chemidal and Petroleum ,

Industries', 1979, 15,491-92.
v

:Dfausses programmable ahtrollers in supervisory-control and
monitoring stems,for pipelines and in other ipplications. -

4
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160 Sheppard,'L.C. The computer in the care of critically,ill
patients. Proceedings of the IEEE, 1979, 67, 1300-1306.

Describes applications Of computer systems in intensivesand
cardiac care. The importance of clinical measurements in cri-
tical care is shown, and 'an example system is described which
measures and charts physiological parametersras well as helping
with drug prescription. Organizational environments conducive
to system implementation a described.

161 Shumate, K.C. Ada--A new language that will impact commercial
users. Data Management, 1981, 19 (8), 23, 25..
Describes business applications of the high-level programming
language Ada and its special features. Ada was originally
dtveloOed by DoD but is expected to find expanding use wherever
large programs must be written and maintained over a long
period of time,-e.g., in operating systems, compilers, communiT
cation'systems and simulation systems.

162 Skarien, K. Thoughts--"Thresher run" column. Seedsnen's Digest,
July 1981, pp. 6-9.

, Among the important topics today in biotechnology are: mono-
clonal antibodies, tissue culture, and recombinant DNA which
are defined and discussed briefly in this article. There are
exciting prospects for the future in biotechnology.

Agriculture, with-its diversity of crops and livestock, has a
real, investment in genetic engineering. Plant breeders are the
original genetic engineers.

163 'Smith; L. A. and Schafer, R. L. Autonati( guidance for agricul-
tural machinery. Agricultural Engineering. September 1981,
62(9) , 12-14.

Article discusses the potential for automatic guidance of
'agricultural machine systems. Description given of feasible
guidance system which has been tested by a team at the*National
TillAge Machinerylaboratory at Auburn, AL (USDA-ARS engi-
neers). Missing suitable spatial position sensing
device for accurately locating the machine in the field.

4.00

164 Sofaly, K.J. The nurse and electronic data processing. Medical
Insthimentation, 1981, 14, 169-170.

Electronic data processing and.data handling are treated with
respect to changing task demands fornurses.

76
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165 Somers, E. Medical devices in the 1980s. Dimensions in Health ,

Service, October 1979, 56 (10) , 27-28.

Provides a brief assesshent of expected growth in certain
medical technologies, includtng fetal'monitering systems', im-
plantable infusion pumps, and implantable telemetry monitors.

166 Soni, V.P. The metamorphosi§ of the medical technologist. Dimen-
sions in Hea1thi6ervice, Oarch 1981, 58 (3), 22-23.

Due to dhange in economic factors and to technblogical ad-
vances, the roles of nurses, medical social workers, and p si

'cian assistants, at well as medical technologists, will change.
Radiologic technology is mentioned in particular as a.,,field
changing due to high technology as well as to manpower/delivery

system needs.

167 Spalding, I.J. High-power lasers--their industfiajfand fusion

applications. Optics and Laser.Technology, 1O, 12, 187-197.

Besides discussing applications tn experimental physics, this
article describes the application of laser technology for weld-
ing, glazing, drilling, alloying, cutting, and hardening, in

various industries where these orocesses are used. Growth

trends are noted for the industry. A technical,overview of the

high-power laser process for sporeating is given. Imp

168 Stoeckdr, W. F. Computer applications to suArmarkets. Heating/
Piping/Air Conditioning, August 1980, 52(8) , 55-57.

The major purposes of coMputer control systems for supermarkets
are to conserve energy-and to protect fond products and equip-
ment while providing comfortable conditions for shoppers. Air

conditioning requirements of a supermarket d.re unique because
concentrated refrigeration sometimes overcools certain areas of

the store. Monitoring systemstharteport store temperature,
equipment malfunctions, and that can act aS timer to shut ,off

energy using eqUipment when it is not needed can save energy

;11 'while redvcing maintenance costs.

.169 Swanson, K. .An advanced combustion control system using distri7
buted microcomputer techniqueS. Analysis Instrumentation,

1981, 19, 111-116.

Points out the use of microprocesson controls jn complex com-
bustion qpntr'ol (furnace) systems. .

Po,
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170 Technical survey -- Fiber optics I.' Aviation Week and Sp4ce Tech-
.

nology,,October 12, 1981, 115 (15), 44.

Aerospace, military 'applications of fiber optics curre tly n

improved C3 systems-command, control and communicatiori
. .

,Somewhat later significant applications are in guidanc and

control systems for aircraft,,spacecraft and missiles, optical-
ly mul.tiplexedIdata bus transMission systems, electro ic war-
fare arid advanced instrumentation system. *The total arket in

fiber optics is expected to soar in the next decade, ith con-

sumption of components in the U.S.commercial telecom unica-
tions market reaching the billion doltar per year lev 1 by

Present §overnment/military expenditures, estimated a $41 for

the current year, are expected to grow to $168 millio in 1985

and reach $388 million by 1990.

171 Tesar, Delbert. Our weakening trade position in manufactured
goods: A commentary on mechanical technology. PE Professional

,Engineer, August 1979, 49 (8), pp. 34-36.
/1(

This.article discusses the,effects of, our lack of R&D emphasis
on Mechanical Technology as compared to our trading partners in
Europe and Asia, Our lagging efforts have brought about a de-
crease in productivity and a consequent superiority by other
nations such as Japan and West Germany. Recommendations are

presented for the solution of the problem. They include: a

clohesive and structured national program for mechanical techno-
Vogy and manufacturing; the establishment of ten'technology
centers; heavy participation of industrial governing boards in
these genters; substantial initial, federal funding; and others.
1:4M nature of mechanical technology and robot technology are

discussed.

172 Thome, R.J., Cline, M.W., and Grillo, J.A. Batch Process Automa-

tion. Instrumentation in tte Chemical and PetrOleum Indus-

tries, 1980, 16, 95-101.

gescribes functioning systems used by Merck & Co. to control

pracesse3,.tests, and energyus4t1 as,well as other opera-
tions, in latch chemical-productiodfi. Operator interface and
programming considerations for digital batch process control

systems are covered.

Ao1

173 Thompson, R.A. Direct digital control of batch processes.
Instrumentation in the Chemical and Petroleum Industries, 1980,

1-8, 53-70. ,
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Directedigital control (DOC) systems are described, with refer:-
enze-lo industrial batch processes in chemical production.
Operator interface is treated with respect to alarm displays
and to ovexview control'of single- and multiple-batch opera-
tions.,

174 -Thorndike, J. The unearthly world of hydroponics. Horticulture,
1

November 1980, pp. 24-31.

Hydroponics., or growing plants in soil-less materials or a
nutrient solution, often works better than growing them
soil. The plants don't know the difference. Hydroaoniz in-'
stallations are more expensive than field culture, but many
greenhouse operations are turning to hydroponics or other
soil-less propagation methods.

175. Thornton, J. RobotsIs long-expected boom under way? American
Metal Market, October 12, 1981, pp. 12, 14, 17.

A report on projections for robotics in autonotive and other
machine-tooling industry expressed at a conference on "Rohots'
Contribution to Productivity."

'4\"176 Tolchin, S.C. and Stewart, R.L. The distribute processing

.
approach to hospital information processing. Journal of
Medical Systems, 1981, 5, 345-360.

Describes technical parameters and some,applications of distri-
Muted data processing (DDP) systems in hospitals. Fiber optic
hardware for local distributed comMunicatiOn is described, and
systems using these network interface units are treated.

177 Triplett, R. D. Current developments in induction cookLips. In

Current developments in hone appliances (Proceedings of the ,Na-
tionar Technical Conference of College Educators in Home Eco-
nomics). Chicago: Association of Hone Appliance Manu%tpr-
ers, 1980, pp. 6-11.

Des ges the principles underlying nagnetic induction cooking.
lAr dicts growth in market penetration. Describes energY=saving
a d convenience Ivantages of induction-based ranges.

178 Tsichritzis; 0C., and Lochovsky, F.H. Office information
systems: Sllenge for the 80's. Proceedings of the IEEE,
1980, 68, 1'054-1059.,

Office information systems are described, espectally with ref-
erence to problems and bottlenecks to inplementatiop. !Jser

na Conserva. Inc.
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requirements, as well as several of the separate technologOes
of the "office of the future," are touched on. Industry trends
and market forces are discussed.

179 Tucker, B.D. Portable appliance versatility -- New directions. In

New demands -- New,directions, (Report of the 29th Natjonal
Home .Appliance Conference). Chicago: Association of Home
Appliances Manufacturers, 1978, p0. 59764.

Discusses novel, imaginative, and expanded uses of modern
kitchen appliances such as blenders, juicers, snall=terving
grills, slow cookers, etc.

180 Vaccinating chick embryos through siiells in sudoessful. Chemical
and Engineering News, 1981, 59 (35), 10.

Announces success of egg-stage vaccination of poultry against
Marek's disease.

181 Vail, H. The automated office. The Futuhst, April 1978, pp.
73-78.

Automation has already revolutionized the factory. Now it is

about to revolutiqpize the office -- freeing workers from rigid
schedulles, busy work, and the aggravations of commuting.

The telephone is now speeding the evelopment of the electronic
office. Today's worldwide telephone etwork means that port-
able computer terminals can be carried and used almost any-
where.. Word processing equipment is revolutionizing the way in

,which letters and other documents are written, corrected and
reproduced.

*

182 Vo-Dinh, T. New lumOnescence technic-Cues s lify air analysis.
InTech, 1981; 28 (5),.45-48.

Flourescepce spectrometry is the most sehsitive technique
available 'for the quantitatIve analysis of certain compounds in
air samples, offering advankages over gas chromatography.

4

183 Waddell, R.1_4.' ktomotive electronics--The black box comes of age.
Ward's Auto World, Novemher 1980, pp. 23-26.

V

With few exceptions, every gasoline-powered passenger car that
comes off the line for sale in the U.S. from now on'will be

A '
controlled, one way or another, through integrated semi'--
conductor-chip circuitry compacted in mysterious black boxes
whose potential.Usefulness has only-begun to be tapped. The

80 e
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need stems from the inability of *mechanical or electromechani-
cal devices to respond fast enough with sufficient accuracy to
meet emission standards,set byvthe EPA and still deliver engine
performance and fuel ecbnomy demanded in today':s automotive
marketplace. The article discusses state-of-the-art automobile
electronics and p o'ections for the future.

184 Walton, S. Biocontrol agents prey on pests nd pathogens. Bio-
Science, 1980, 30, 445-447.

Describes some features of biological contr*, one of the inte-
grated pest management (IPM) substrategies, in the control of
fungal, microbial, insect, and weed, pests. Involves,the use of
haSt-specific antagonistic organisms.

185 Welding for the '80s. Welding Design and Fabrication, November
1980, Specral Issue.

This issue, presents articles on welding as applied to the major
areaS of Power, Heavy Vehicles, 'Construction and Transporta-
tion. State-of-the-Art information and prOjections'for the
next fi ve to teri years.;are gi ven.

- ;
186 Welland, S. Micrographics in the office of the future. Journal

of Micrographics, November/December 1978, 12 (2), 85-88.

The role micrographics will play in the office of the future
'depends on how well it integrates with future equipment and
systems s integration and the various opportunities that
wil 1 exist in the future can be evaluated by employing the
seven components of the business communications system: crea-

.

tion, capture, input to a processor, -e'xpansion, distribution,
storage and retrieval and disposal. This presentation will
illustrate and evaluate the role of micrographics irr the office
of the future empl oyi ng these 1components. Al so di scussed are
the risks of alternatives to micrographics, which may diminish
1 role in the future office, such a's mass electronic stora,ge
and cal c puter storage.

187 Wennerberg, A. L. .Current developments in electronic controls. In
Current developments in home appliances (Proceedings of the
National Technical Conference of College Educators in Home Eco-
a.omicsI. Chicago,: Asso..ciation of Home Appliance Manufactur-
ers, 1980, pp. 12-14.

Discusses applications and trends in electronic and micropro-
mw cessor controls for appliances. Functions that'are in place or

can be expected in the near future are listed for appliances

81
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such as washers/dryers ,.,ranges, refrigeratorgreezers,, and roan
air conditiohers. Advantages cited include Convenience, accu-
racy, reliability, and decreased energy consumption.

a

188 Whalen, B.F. Videotex: Moving from blue sky' to black ink.
Marketing News, October 3, 1980, pp. 1, 6-7.

Disc.usses trends, appl iications, and market projections for
videotex, part i cularly 'teletext systems. .

189 What the office equipment makers ar.e selling thiscyear. Pur has
ing, 1981, 90 (12), 91-100.

_

Reviews some of the newer produids and options for the office
of the future." .Included are Products for electronic ail ,
micrographics, word processing ahd others. 'Points ou that the
purchaser will need to be knowledgeable about integra ing these
systems for handling a wide range of "paperless offi e" tasks.

190 Wiederhold, G. Database technology in health care. 4ournal of.
Medical Systems , 1981, 5, 175-196.

The use of database management .systems (DBMS) in' various medi-
cal and health care management applications is tl-eated. Suth
systems and operator i nterfaces are geleral ly described.

191 Wiegand, B.A. Three-dimensional interactive comp'uter-aided design
and manufacture of mechanical Kructures. RCA Engineer, 1981,
26 (6), 51-57.

A three-dimeasional CAD/CAN system is ,destribed, which can
redude the"number of discrete steps and the number of errors
from design to finished part in the fabrication of machine
parts.

*A
192 Will materials change shape of tomorrow's machine tool industry?

Iron Age, June 22, 1981, pp. 87-104.

Technical change i s changing the machine: tool industry.. Some

of the trends .were noted by. the CEO of a leading machine tool
company as (1) the appl ication of advanced el ectron i s and tile
integration of themmore closely with our machinery roducts;
(2) the development of software which is directly rela1 to
getting work done in a factory. environment; (3) robotics in-
cluding sensors; and (4) R&D aimed at the conversion of any

82
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wts and products from conventional materials-.-metal, glass,
wood, to some form of plastics. The trerid will continue toward
the conversion Of automotiverparts from metal to some form of
p3astict.

lb
193 Williams, V.A. Cuttingt tools spark prOductivity Rains. Produc-

tiort, April 1980, 85 (4), 72-76.

Cutting tools -are the critical link between raw.materials and
finished products. t.i1ost of the recent improvements in cutting
tools are in the area of carttide inserts. These include new
and improved grades of carbide, coated-carbides, different
'shape inserts', various types of chip breakers, choice of rake
angles and a wide selection of mechanical methods for retaining
the inserts. The carbide in.sert drill ranks among the most
signiflcapt developments in the last decade in metalcutting.

194 Williams; V.A. ,Drilling.speeds increase'd ten-fold. Production,
January 1980,ipp. 84-89. it*
Carbi,cle insert drills...represent one of the 41)ost significant
technol-ogical advancements since the twist dril 1 was invented.
They drill lioles up, to ten tioes'fister than conventional .

drills.. In the majority of today's highly complex. production
nariufacturi ng operations ; t'hehighest cost tactors are- di rect
labor and machine operating time. ,Reducing either,of these}

adtors can make a significant contribution tb overa11 company
profit's. Crianging to carblde insert drills represents ,One of
the fa's-test approaches to cutting both direct labor and machine'

etc, operating time and,effectfvely boosting'profits. (author)

195 Wittwer, S.H. Fo-od production .trends. Up Front: Agricul tural
En ineering , July 1981, 62 (-71-,, ,14-16.

There are two general types of food production technologies ttor
'the' future--mech'anieal i ng 'and land-resource-
i ntensi ve-, on the one hand, and biol ogi ca 1 -chemica 1 or land-
resource-sparing, on the other hand. The future will show a
worldwide shift fromless.-6"f a natural-res/Urce based _to a more
science-based agriculture. The emphasis will be to raise output
per' uni t resource inut and release the constraints imposed' by
relativel'y inelastic supplies of land, water,fertilizer, pes-

oicildes, and energy:

It is projected no.w that almost all, future increases in food
productidn Will be a 'result' of increases in yield (outZiut per
unit land ter unit time) and, from'growicig Alditional crops
duOng a given year on the:lame .land.' There are really no
other viable options. Greater investments.in research offer
'our. pri nci Pa I -.hope. (author

(.
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156 Wohl , A.D. Office of the futureClose, but sti 1 1 elusiv.e. The
Office, January 1981,. 93 (1), 93-94, 1'90.

'It

Office is a dynamic plice and its future-is a dynamic, not. a
static goal. Changes in technology offerings, but als,o changes
in attitudes and goals. :Word processingmany. firms saytng
they want to fit word processing into existing traditional -

secretarial_structures (Has to get cheaper because sec. will
use it only 20 percent of workday) or has to support a lot more
than the typing function--Both of these things are happening;
not just word processing anymorehas grown into local data
processing, photocomposition and administrative services.
Office,automation recognized.as akey component in increasing
of fice product ivi ty. 44t

197 Wohl, A.D. What's word processing? It's attitudes, not 'equipment.
DM: Data Management, May 1979, 17 (5); 39-41.

VendVr of word processing equipment influences definitibn of
concept/role. Word prAcessing is central to a number of
office automation issues. Office automation is cusidered to
be 'a part of a larger issueinforriation processing.

, Key issues: Control' of equipbent section
'Equipment compatibility
. . -

Writer be li e-ves 'Onif the ,fritture;rnay Of fer a I ot of local
processing and the abilit3; to 'hook things together vhen _and as .

they are needed. (Requiring compatibility and integration.)

198 Wolpert, T. You arid your computer--Designed_for prodtictivity.
VentOre, January 1982, pp. 24-26.

A CAD system brirts the same efficiency Snd speed to ar:chitec-
tural and engineering design that traditionar computer
functions bri'ng to tasks such as inventory control. Most
computers used for standard business applications are only
requi red to display combi-nat-ions of numerals, +letters- and
symboli an pre-determined lines on the computer's screen.. 'A
CAD system, on the other'hand, can display infinite combine.*
tiorI of lilies, arcs, and numbers and letters. As a
result, CAD systems requi elarger memories and data, storagd
zapabilities than standefd business systesm.

In addition' to manufacturers, arChitects, furniture and other
types .of dAsigners and a .company which provides topographical
maps to utilities, construCtion companies and muoicipalities
a re using CADS systems successful ly.

v

'
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199 Woodin, G.B. 'Aquaculture: A source for fillq gears up for future,
. growth. Aquaculture Magazine, Jarwary 1981, pp. 32-34. 1100-

Fish farming is expected to groW from a 1919 value of shigments .

of $89 million to $500 million by 1989--an increase of'bnter
than 500 percent. Both firms and hundreds of small
companies and entrepreneurs ave taken steps tick enter the

aquaculture market.

20 Worthy, W. Supercritical fluids offer improved separations.
Chemical and Engineering News,_19?1,' 59 (31), 16-17.

Overviews the use of supercritical flutds (SCF; gases compress-

. ed to densities approximatin liquid) in a new chemical extrac-
tion/separation technology. The procss capitalizes on physi-
al properties of SCFs.to result ih effects, similar to'usual

fractional distillation. 'ACF. extraction technology is being,
investigated as an energy-efficient 'alterhative in the uoduc-
tion of ethanol,.specialty chemicals and biologicals; in-pro-..,
cessing of potato chthi an& similar products; in the extraction
of oil from seedh; and in other applications.

-4

1

201 Wrigley, A. Flying high: Materials in.the '82s-. Ward's Auto
World, September 1981, pp. 45-50.

Materials substitution heads the list .for '82 weight-reduction
innovations by U.S. automakers. 'Aluminum, plastics, magnesium
and high-strength steel (HSS) are all being used, along with
ore galvanized Tte,,o for better corrosion resistance.

Downsizing,-replacement of smaller models for larger ones--
continues as the industry's chief.weight-saving weapon, (If
course, but the mateMals mentioned constitute a much larger, '

.1Init content in the '82 models than Or Orevious years' models..

202 ley, Strong medicine: MatertAls in -the 1981 models.,
Ward's Auto World, September 1,980, pp. 41=45.

Not all of the substitutions of naterialeing.' made by 1.1;s.
automakers are aimed solely at helping DetrOil strItch'its
rifles per alion capabil4ty. Corrosion res4kance, durability,
crash-Worffliness, lower assembly cost and styling incentives

e first aluminum units to 5e m s-produced here in nodern
also into play. Aluminum cylinder heads in small engines
are th

' times. Flexible-plastic ".frie .nders" are a production -
first onja U.S. car.'High str ngth steel , magnesium,
fibergla s-reirlforced plasti , and ga nized stee] are also

..being used,

j
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' 203 Xerox uses "Supermarket Stockroom" apprOach. -.Purchasing, 1:98b; 89
(8), 79-80. e

DesCribes one company's internal stock handling/transfer sj/s-
tem, which uses computer syStems and op/scan me ods.'

a
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CANDIDATE TECHNOLOGY

RATING'OF TECHNOLOGIES:-

,

ApplicabilitY to Vocational EducatiOn:j 2- 3 4 5

Limited' Somewhat . Direct '

, Extent of Cuftent Use: 1 2 3 4 5

Limi e Moderate Extensive

woo'

Assurance of Wide DiffuJion
. Within the Next Three to

FiVe Years: 1 2 3 4 5

1.

,

Uncertain Good Near
, Possibility Certainty

r.

,

>

4
Sum of ratings
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Vocational Ectutation Instructional Program(Codes
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' V OCAT I ONAL E DUCAT I ON I NSTRUCT I ONAL PROGRAM'S*

,

Instructional Pmgram (01 0100-07 0303) . Instructional Proaram (07 0399-16 0117) Instructanal Program (16.0601-17.2700)

.

Instructional Program (17.2801-17 9900)

01 0100' Agricultural Production 07 0399 Other Nursing 16 0601 Commercial Pilot Training 17 2801 Fireman Training
01 0206 Ai ricullural Suppkes/ServICes 07 0400 Rehabilitation 16 0602 Fire & Fire Safety Technology 0 2802 Law Enforcement Training
01 0300 Agricultural Mechanics 07 0501 Radiologic Technology (X-ray) 16 0605 Poke Science Technology 17 2899 Other Public Senna! Occupations

0400 Agricultutal Products
.

07 0800 Mental Health Technology 16 9900 Other Technical Education 17 2900 Ouantity Food Occupations'_01

01 0500 Horticulture 07 0903 Inhalation Therapy 16 9902 Water & Waste Water Technology 17 3060 Refrigeration -__.

01 0600 Renewable Natural Resources 07 0904 Medical Assistant , 17 0100 Air Conditioning 17.3100 Small Engine Repair_ _
01 0700 Forestry

_

17 0906 Community
_

07 0907 Medical Emergek Technician
17 6200

17 0301

Appliance Repair

Body & Finder Repair

17 32001 Stationary Energy Sources Occup '

17 3300 Textile Production & Fabrication61 99667-6-1h-et Agriculture

04 0100 Advertising Services 07 1.900 Other Health Occupationt Education 17 0302 Auto Michanics 7" 17 3500 Upholstering
04 0200 Apparel & Accessories : 09 0201 Care & Guidance of Children_ 17 0303

17 0400

Automotive Skulk/anon

Avutron Occupations.

17 3600 Woodworking Occupations

17 99001 Other Trade & IndusIrial Occupations04 0300 AutomolNe 09 0202 Clothing Mgt . Production, & Services

04 0400 Finance & Credit 09 0203 Food Mgt . Production. & Services 17 0700 Commercial Art Occupations
04 0500 Flonstry - 09 0204 Home Furn Equipment. & Services 17 0900 Commercial Photography Occup
04 0600 fo4Oistribution 09 0205 Instdutional & Home M I & Sup 17 1001 Cirpentry
04-0760 71F-Ood Services 09 0299 Other Occup Prep tor Homemaking 17 1002 Electricity

134 0800 6;neraifierchandise 14 0100 Accounting & Computing Occupations 17 1004 Masonry -
04 0900 Hardware Build4rig Materials. etc 14 0201 Computer & Console Operators 17 1007 Plumbing & Pipefitting .

04 1000 Home Furnishings 14 0203 _Prosm_rmers ,..: 17 09a _ Other.Constructionl. Maintenance. _
041100 -iioiel & Lodging _
04 1200'-_, Indostnai Mirkehrig.

Insurance04 1-300 . _ _...
04 1500 Personal Services

04 1700 Real tsiale -

04 1800 Recreation & Tourism

04 1900 Transportation
_

04 2000 Other Retail Trades
..

04 9900 Other Distributive edutatien

07 040I Dental Assisting

07 0 i(12 Dental Hygiene (Associate Degree)

07 0103 Dental laboratory Technology

07 0203 Medical laboratory Assisting
. -

07 0299 Other Medical Labnratory Technology

07 0301 Niffog (Associate Oegreei`, -r .

07 0302 Pract mat (Vocalionan Nutsgqk r ::,_

O 7 0103 NiuSIng Assistanci (Aide) 2

14 0299 Other Business Data Processing 17 1100 Custodial Services .
14 0306 Fihng. Office Machines & Gen Off 17 1200 Diesel Mechanic

14 '0400 information Communication Occup 17 1300 Dialling Occupations

14 0500 als Support Occupations. 17 1400 Electrical Occupations OTHER.(Specify if more lhan 1%)
14 0600 Pets° ei TraMing. & Related 17 1500 Electronics Occupations .
140700 Stenographic Secretarial :,!. Related 17 1700 Foremanship. Super . & Mgt Devel

,
,_

14 0800 Supervlsory & Administrative Mgt 17 1900 Graphic Arts Occupations
,

. .

-.-14 0900 Typing & Related Occupations , 17 2100 Instrument Maintenance & Repair
0._

14 9900 0-ther Office gccupations

16 -0101--- ArchitTct 117M:technology

164-10-4--Ado-mo-li-v-e-Technology

17 2200 Maritime Occupations
.

172302 Machine Shop
-,17 2303 Machine Tool Operation -

16 0106-7- emit TecrOlogi 17 2305 Sheet Metal ,
9----.

16-0197 Electoca TechnOinii- T. 1, 2306 v Welding & Culling 1 . , .

1-6- 6108 ElectrWic Tecrtnology

16, 0110 --EnZonmentalconfrol Technology

:16 0-111--- Iiiiiosinal Technology ': '. .

MechincalteihnblogY

17 2307 Tool & Die Making

17 2399 Other Metalworking Occupations

17 2400 , Metallurgy Occupations OTHER (less than 1% ol Total)
17 2602 T

Cosmetology
1v TOTAL (Pages 1, 5, 9. and 13)

I/. `
16 Ot17 Scientific Data Proce-sii-ing- 17 2699 Other Personal Services

17 2700 Plastics Occupations
r m vocat Iona I Lijucati on Uatd SyStem ,

NUS' Repor tiny form 2404
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